Dear Princetonian,

On behalf of the Alumni Association of Princeton University, welcome back to Old Nassau and Reunions 2011. In these pages, you will find a full weekend of programs and activities, from Alumni-Faculty Forums and career workshops to class and departmental panels and receptions. If music is your passion, stop by the Reunions headquarters sites each evening for great entertainment, stroll over to the arches around campus to hear Princeton’s a cappella groups perform, or spend Friday afternoon listening to bands from the past compete in the fourth annual “Alumni Battle of the Bands.” And, of course, you won’t want to miss the P-rade on Saturday afternoon or Princeton’s spectacular lawn concert and fireworks on Saturday evening.

We hope that you will take this time to reconnect with old friends and meet new ones, engage your mind, enjoy the beautiful Princeton campus, and rediscover why Princeton really is “the best old place of all.”

Have a wonderful weekend.

Anne C. Sherrerd ’87 h52
President of the Alumni Association of Princeton University
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A Brief History of Princeton Reunions and the P-rade

All colleges encourage their graduates to maintain and demonstrate loyalty to their alma mater through return visits. However, no other institution welcomes all of its alumni and their families back for reunions on a yearly basis with the style and fanfare that is uniquely Princeton. Here is a short history of this ever-evolving annual tradition.

In the College of New Jersey’s early years, alumni regularly returned to campus to attend Commencement exercises. Its 100th Commencement in June 1847 drew an impressive 700 graduates for a formal dinner, escalating the tradition into a larger event. Until 1859, all alumni gathered together, but in that year, Alfred Woodhull, Class of 1856, organized the first “class” reunion, a triennial. He astutely surmised reasonable attendance could be expected, because in that era, anyone who returned to campus for Commencement three years after graduation qualified for an automatic master’s degree (a practice lasting until 1892).

In 1861, a regiment bound for battle in the Civil War passing through Princeton captivated the College’s students with its “skyrocket” cheer, which imitated the sound of fireworks—“sis” for the zooming rocket; “boom” for the explosion; and “ahhhh” as the crowd expressed its pleasure for the resulting light show. At Princeton, the “sis, boom, ah” skyrocket cheer evolved into Princeton’s “locomotive,” where word repetition and increasing speed emulates the sound of a train pulling out from a station. “Tiger” was likely added to the cheer in the late 19th century, when athletic uniforms began consistently using orange and black.

The P-rade officially began in the late 1890s but is actually the merged product of earlier traditions. Beginning in the Civil War era, alumni formally processed to Commencement Day dinner meetings. Then in 1888, Princeton and Yale University began scheduling one of their baseball games at Princeton on the Saturday before Commencement. Since this coincided with class dinners, alumni attendance was high and many classes formally marched to the game at University Field (located at the corner of Prospect Avenue and Olden Street). In October 1896, when the newly renamed Princeton University celebrated its sesquicentennial (150th anniversary), 800 Princeton undergraduates and 2,000 alumni took part in a mile-long procession through the campus and town; most carried an orange torch or lantern, and many classes wore coordinated costumes. Stimulated by the grandeur and organization of this parade, in 1897 all returning classes first joined to march in order to the baseball game. By 1906, a written description of the annual event said, “The Alumni Pee-rade on Saturday afternoon was quite as spectacular as usual; the bands, banners, transparencies, uniforms, and vaudeville features encircling University Field with color and noise.”

During early P-rades, the sole decoration worn by returning alumni was a small badge with class numerals on it.
Gradually, classes began to distinguish themselves with creative hats, balloons, and parasols; before long, younger classes wore colorful costumes, carried humorous signs, and often performed comic stunts. In 1912, some of that year’s graduating class dressed in blue denim overalls and jackets to protect their regular clothes from spilled beer stains. One year later, the Class of 1913 adopted white beer jackets as their costume. By 1920, the jackets became a tradition with the addition of unique class logos. To this day, each graduating class designs its own class jacket, worn for the first time during Reunions weekend. Classes typically design new costumes for each “major” quinquennial reunion up until the 25th, when they receive a class blazer.

Reunions were cancelled in 1917 and 1918 for World War I, so the “Victory Commencement” of 1919 featured a throng of 5,000 alumni for the largest Reunions and P-rade yet. An even longer “Victory Reunion” P-rade in 1946 following World War II (and the cancelled Reunions of 1943, 1944, and 1945) brought back 7,300 alumni, with each class carrying service flags showing the number of classmates who served and were killed in the war.

In 1947, the Class of 1922 held its 25th Reunion in Holder Hall Courtyard, becoming the first on-campus reunion site. (Previous reunions were held in private homes and rented spaces in town.) But it was not until 1952 that liquor was permitted to be served at the on-campus sites.

Rain has put the occasional damper on the P-rade but only once—in 1953—did it force a cancellation. Even then, some classes insisted on marching anyway! Over time, P-rades and Reunions increasingly became a family affair, but it was not until the undergraduate body became coeducational in 1969 that women were officially welcome to participate in the P-rade.

From the early- to mid-20th century, the P-rade route began at Nassau Hall, moved across campus to 1879 Arch, then down Prospect Avenue and around University Field to pass the president in his reviewing box. Construction of the EQuad on the site of University Field in the late 1960s changed the end of the route to the new Clarke Field south of Ivy Lane. This era also marked the last Yale-Princeton Commencement baseball game (1966), so the P-rade...
ending changed to an Alumni Association meeting welcoming the graduating seniors into the alumni body. In the early 1990s, the route was altered again to keep the P-rade entirely on campus—beginning at FitzRandolph Gate, going around Nassau Hall and Cannon Green, then down Elm Drive to finish on Poe Field.

Despite route changes, procession order remains traditional. At 2:00 PM on Reunions Saturday, the Nassau Hall bell tolls and the P-rade Grand Marshal and other dignitaries (including the University president) lead members of the 25th Reunion Class from front campus to Poe Field. The classes then process in descending class order, beginning with the “Old Guard” (classes beyond the 65th Reunion) who ride in golf carts or occasionally walk, always drawing the loudest cheers from spectators. In recognition for his commitment to Reunions, the eldest returning alumnus has the special privilege of carrying the Class of 1923 Cane—a black wooden staff topped by a leaping silver tiger. Graduate alumni march between the 24th and 26th reunion classes. Throughout, dedicated alumni known as Marshals maintain order in their distinctive orange “Da Vinci” hats and blue blazers. The P-rade ends when the senior class sprints onto Poe Field, charging past the Reviewing Stand.

In 1996, in celebration of the University’s bicenquinquennial (250th anniversary), a spectacular fireworks display was first held on Saturday night. The thousands of shells, custom soundtrack, and tailored choreography of the 25-minute display quickly became a highlight and annual tradition during Reunions.

Increasing student body size and the inclusion of family members in the P-rade has swelled turnout and lively participation in the ever-more-colorful spectacle. Today, well over 20,000 alumni, family, and friends participate in this annual gathering, and no other university comes close to the pageantry, magnitude, and ceremony of Princeton Reunions.

This summary was prepared by the Committee on Reunions and is adapted from the research and writings of Alexander Leitch ’24, William K. Selden ’34, Daniel N. White ’65, J. T. Miller ’70, and Liz Greenberg ’02.
10:00 AM

Annual Meeting of the Auxiliary to the Isabella McCosh Infirmary
To Noon. Sponsored by the Auxiliary to the Isabella McCosh Infirmary. McCosh Health Center, Room G20.

The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged)
Have you read and seen all 37 of Shakespeare's much-lauded works? No? Well, if you would like to sound cultured and sophisticated at your next dinner party and laugh in the face of your old school rival, we have the show for you! Experience the Bard's entire canon in 90 minutes of comedic gold with The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged). To Noon. Sponsored by the Princeton Shakespeare Company. East Pyne Courtyard.

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Center Open House
The LGBT Center invites all LGBT alumni and allies for coffee and sweets! Please come by to see our fabulous space. Staff will be on hand all day to talk with you about LGBT life on campus and how Princeton has evolved into a top institution for LGBT students. To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by the LGBT Center. Frist Campus Center, Room 246.

2:00 PM

Campus Green Tour
Join the Office of Sustainability for a tour of campus green spaces and initiatives. To 3:15 PM. Sponsored by the Office of Sustainability. Frist Campus Center, South Lawn Tent.

3:30 PM

New Opportunities Under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
Moderator: Uwe Reinhardt, James Madison Professor of Political Economy, Woodrow Wilson School. Panelists: Darwin R. Labarthe, M.D., M.P.H., Ph.D. '61, Author, Epidemiology and Prevention of Cardiovascular Diseases: A Global Challenge; Philip R. Weinstein, M.D. '61, Professor of Neurological Surgery, Department of Neurological Surgery, University of California, San Francisco; Stephen M. Sonnenberg, M.D. '61, Clinical Professor, Menninger Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Baylor College of Medicine, and Fellow-in-Residence, Humanities Institute, University of Texas at Austin. To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Class of 1961. McCosh Hall, Room 50.

4:00 PM

A Conversation on China
A conversation between J. Stapleton Roy '56, Director, Kissinger Institute on China and the United States, former Ambassador to Singapore, China, and Indonesia, Career Diplomat and Woodrow Wilson Medalist, and Anne-Marie Slaughter '80, Bert G. Kerstetter '66 Professor of Politics
and International Affairs, former Dean of the Woodrow Wilson School and former Director of Foreign Policy Planning for the U.S. State Department. Introductions by Frank Wisner ’61, Career Diplomat, former Ambassador to Zambia, Egypt, and the Philippines. To 5:30 PM. Sponsored by the Class of 1956. Robertson Hall, Dodds Auditorium.

**Einstein at Home**
Wine and cheese reception and curated tour of the “Einstein at Home” exhibit on display at the Historical Society of Princeton. Through rarely-seen objects from the Einstein Collection, you will have the opportunity to glimpse the personal side of the world-famous scientist Albert Einstein. Photographs and other memorabilia tell the story of Einstein’s life in Princeton, his home from 1933 until his death in 1955. To 5:30 PM. Sponsored by the Office of Community and Regional Affairs. Historical Society of Princeton Bainbridge House (158 Nassau Street).

**Social Media 101**
This workshop is for social networking novices who want to see what it’s all about, but don’t know where to begin. Fellow alumni and current students will serve as one-on-one tutors with you at the computer. Learn how to sign on, demystify privacy settings, understand the difference between Facebook and LinkedIn—and more. Another way to connect beyond campus! To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. Friend Center, Room 009.

**4:30 PM**

**Bendheim Center for Finance Alumni Open House**
The Bendheim Center for Finance invites Princeton alumni to celebrate its 10th anniversary and learn more about its groundbreaking teaching and research in the dynamic world of finance, including its unique Master in Finance program and undergraduate certificate in finance. Bendheim Center faculty, staff, and students will be on hand to meet alumni and share ways that those working can get involved through ongoing career development opportunities for current students and alumni in finance, as well as regular alumni events. To 6:00 PM. Sponsored by the Bendheim Center for Finance. Bendheim Center for Finance (formerly Dial Lodge), Library.

**5:00 PM**

**14th Annual Princeton Varsity Club Awards Banquet**
Join students, parents, alumni, and friends as we honor the student-athletes of Princeton’s Class of 2011. Doors open at 5:00 PM for a cocktail and social hour, followed by dinner at 6:30 PM. Cost for the event is free for all senior student-athletes and $50 for others. Table sponsorships are also available. Space is limited and seating will be reserved. To RSVP (encouraged) or for more information, please contact the Princeton Varsity Club at pvc@princeton.edu
or 609-258-6696. Details are also available at www.PrincetonVarsityClub.org. To 9:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Varsity Club. Graduate College Tent (base of Grover Cleveland Tower).

**Princeton's Young High-Tech Entrepreneurs: From Classroom to CEO to Changing the World**

Over the past 14 years, Princeton has created courses, programs, and a stimulating environment for student entrepreneurs. An increasing number of them are starting and building exciting new companies right after graduation. In this session, you will meet and interact with a few of these young entrepreneurs whose startup enterprises have created innovative technologies and new products that promise to change our future in important areas of application. The session will be moderated by Professor Ed Zschau ’61, who has been offering his High-Tech Entrepreneurship course in the engineering school since 1997, and the panelists will be some of his former students who applied what they learned, as well as their personal drive, talents, and risk-taking, to launching new ventures as their first steps to making a positive difference in the world. To 6:00 PM. Sponsored by the Class of 1961. McCosh Hall, Room 50.

**6:30 PM**

**Koleinu Arch Sing**

Koleinu invites our alumni and enthusiasts to join us for our Reunions arch sing! We will be performing this year’s new repertoire, as well as some familiar favorites. To 7:30 PM. Sponsored by Koleinu. 1879 Arch.

**8:00 PM**

**Amateurs**

Tom Griffin’s comedy of awkwardness invites us into an opening night party for a community theater troupe hosted by Dorothy and her slightly daft husband, Charlie. As the cast and their friends fill the house, we learn that they are awaiting the arrival of Paul Cortland, the famous critic who has just reviewed their show. At times bitingly funny, at times bittersweet, *Amateurs* explores both very bad ventriloquism and our very human need to distance ourselves from painful reality. Directed by Jenna Devine ’12. To 10:00 PM. Sponsored by Theatre Intime. Hamilton Murray Theater.

**Last Five Years**

Jason Robert Brown’s *Last Five Years* tells the story of a relationship from two different perspectives and through two opposite timelines. Kathy begins at the end of the marriage, moving backwards from the point where her husband left her; Jamie begins with the thrill of first meeting Kathy and moves forward to the end of their relationship. These points of view and reversed timelines intertwine, providing the audience with a rich depiction of this unique love story and allowing viewers to identify with both of the flawed human characters. To 9:30 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Players. Frist Campus Center, Film and Performance Theater, Room 301.
### 10:00 PM

**Murray Dodge Café**

Take a breather from the Reunions tents to come enjoy fresh cookies and tea at Murray-Dodge Café, Princeton’s only late-night, student-run café. The best part is that the delicious baked goods and beverages are all free! To Midnight. Sponsored by the Office of Religious Life. *Murray-Dodge Hall, Café.*

### 11:00 PM

**Quipfire! Reunions Show**

Quipfire! Improv Comedy presents long-form and short-form improv in our annual Reunions show. To Midnight. Sponsored by Quipfire! Improv Comedy. *Hamilton Murray Theater.*
9:15 AM

**Alumni-Faculty Forum: The Future of Health Care in America**

Moderator: Uwe Reinhardt, James Madison Professor of Political Economy, Woodrow Wilson School. Panelists: Gil Omenn ’61, Professor of Medicine, Genetics, Public Health, and Bioinformatics, University of Michigan; T.R. Reid ’66, Author, *The Healing of America*; Derek van Amerongen, M.D. M.S. ’76, Chief Medical Officer, Humana of Ohio; Sara J. Singer ’86, Assistant Professor of Health Care Management and Policy, Harvard School of Public Health. To 10:15 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. *McCosh Hall, Room 50.*

**Alumni-Faculty Forum: Should Government Bail Out Big Business?**


**Alumni-Faculty Forum: Women in Science**

Moderator: Virginia A. Zakian, Harry C. Wiess Professor of Life Sciences, Molecular Biology. Panelists: Sylvia Stevenson Adelman ’76, Senior Research Associate, E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Company; Charles DiLiberti ’81, Director of Scientific Affairs, Barr Labs, Inc.; Karen Drexlter ’81, Chairman, CellScape Corporation; Yvonne Ng ’91, Assistant Professor of Engineering and Computer Science, St. Catherine University; Dr. Audrey K. Ellerbee ’01, Assistant Professor, E.L. Ginzton Laboratory. To 10:15 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. *McCormick Hall, Room 101.*

9:30 AM

**Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall and Registration**

Rock climbing for alumni and their families. Minimum age is six; children under 12 must have a parent present. There will be a small fee. Required: advance registration on Friday 9:30 AM–8:30 PM and Saturday 9:30–10:30 AM. Climbing sessions on Friday are 10:30 AM–11:30 AM, 12:30 PM–1:30 PM, 1:30 PM–2:30 PM, 2:30 PM–3:30 PM, 3:30 PM–4:30 PM, 4:30 PM–5:30 PM, 7:30 PM–8:30 PM, 8:30 PM–9:30 PM. Participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before start time and will be driven to the OA Climbing Wall, located inside the southeast column on the second level of Princeton Stadium. To 10:30 AM. Sponsored by the Outdoor Action Program. Registration and meet up, *Outdoor Action Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym.*
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10:00 AM

**Battle of the Alumni Bands**
This year’s lineup includes undergraduate bands: Princeton Rock Ensemble, The Shape Machine, and The Plagiarists. Featuring major reunion class bands: The Illettantes, featuring Grayscale (Class of 2006); Jim Freund Family Trio (Class of 1956); Daddy’s Soul Donut (Class of 1996); and Peacock Crossing (Class of 1971). To 3:15 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. *Frist Campus Center, South Lawn Tent.*

**The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged)**
Have you read and seen all 37 of Shakespeare’s much-lauded works? No? Well, if you would like to sound cultured and sophisticated at your next dinner party and laugh in the face of your old school rival, we have the show for you! Experience the Bard’s entire canon in 90 minutes of comedic gold with *The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged).* To Noon. Sponsored by the Princeton Shakespeare Company. *East Pyne Courtyard.*

**Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Center Open House**
The LGBT Center invites all LGBT alumni and allies for coffee and sweets! Please come by to see our fabulous space. Staff will be on hand all day to talk with you about LGBT life on campus and how Princeton has evolved into a top institution for LGBT students. To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by the LGBT Center. *Frist Campus Center, Room 246.*

**PrincetonEN’s Annual Conference and Business Plan Competition**
The 2011 PrincetonEN conference will host Paul Berry, CTO of Huffington Post, and now the CTO of AOL’s content group, as the keynote speaker. Come hear how *Huffington Post* was built, and how Paul helped drive traffic through unique content and traffic generation strategies that led to the AOL acquisition. We will also have entrepreneurial workshops focused on social media, business planning, and legal issues start-ups face. At 1:15 PM we will host our annual business plan competition. Come see the exciting start-up companies coming from the Princeton Community. To 4:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Entrepreneurs’ Network. *Friend Center for Engineering Education.*

10:30 AM

**Alumni-Faculty Forum: The Internet and Electronic Age: Changing Our Lives and Shaping Our Futures**
Moderator: Jennifer Rexford ’91, Professor, Computer Science. Panelists: Frank Moss ’71, Professor of the Practice of Media Arts and Sciences, MIT Media Lab, and Co-Founder of Bluefin Labs, Inc.; Beatrix Infante ’76, Chief Executive Officer, ENXSuite; Laura Vanderkam ’01, Author, *168 Hours*; Caroline McCarthy ’06, Editor, Trends and Insights, Google, Inc. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. *McCosh Hall, Room 10.*
Alumni-Faculty Forum: And Justice for All? Civil Rights and Liberties in the 21st Century  
Moderator: Imani Perry, Professor, Center for African American Studies. Panelists: Phillip Ginsberg ’61, Civil Rights Lawyer, Seattle; Michael Rips ’76, Legal Commentator; Walter Weber ’81, Senior Litigation Counsel, American Center on Law and Justice; Ingrid Eagly ’91, Acting Professor of Law, UCLA School of Law; Kelli K. Garcia ’96, Counsel, National Women’s Law Center. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. McCosh Hall, Room 28.

Alumni-Faculty Forum: The Role of American Power in a Complicated World  
Moderator: Anne-Marie Slaughter ’80, Bert G. Kerstetter ’66 University Professor of Politics and International Affairs, Woodrow Wilson School. Panelists: John Milton Cooper Jr. ’61, E. Gordon Fox Professor of American Institutions, Emeritus, University of Wisconsin-Madison; Evans Revere ’76 ’94, Visiting Lecturer, Woodrow Wilson School; Todd Leavitt ’86, Commanding Officer, USS Winston Churchill; Blair Blackwell ’96, Director, Private Sector Initiatives, International Crisis Group; Daniel Christian ’69, Senior Counselor to the President, U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Retired. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. McCosh Hall, Room 50.

Civic Engagement and Service Open House  
Welcome back all alumni of the Pace Center, including Breakout, Community House, Student Volunteers Council (SVC), Pace Council for Civic Values (PCCV), internships, and fellowships. Please drop by to say hello and visit the new home of the SVC here at the Pace Center. Light refreshments. To Noon. Sponsored by the Pace Center for Civic Engagement. Frist Campus Center, Room 201D.

Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall  
See Friday, 9:30 AM for detailed information. Advance registration required. Climbing participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before the starting time. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by Outdoor Action. Outdoor Action Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym.

Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory Tour  
This one-hour tour will include experimental devices being used to develop fusion as an attractive energy source. Restrictions: no high-heeled or open-toed shoes; no children under the age of 12. Requirements: upon arrival, all adult visitors must show a government-issued photo ID. This could include a passport or a driver’s license. Non-U.S. citizens must show a photo ID, plus provide the following information: citizenship, date of birth, and place of birth. For the welfare of both our staff and visitors, PPPL security staff retain the right to inspect vehicles and personal packages such as briefcases, satchels, bookbags, and purses. Directions and maps are available on the PPPL website: www.pppl.gov/visiting.cfm. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory. PPPL, Forrestal Campus, Plainsboro.
Princeton, America’s Campus: Explore 260 Years of Architecture
You went to Princeton for four years and never looked at a building, but now wonder? Or, you love the Princeton campus and its history? Historian W. Barksdale Maynard ’88 will conduct a walking tour no longer than an hour interpreting the meaning of the campus and its buildings. The tour will start in front of Nassau Hall and end at Butler College. Maynard is the author of a forthcoming book on the history of Princeton architecture, Princeton: America’s Campus. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Council Committee on Princetoniana. Nassau Hall.

11:00 AM
All Service ROTC Alumni Cookout
Annual Reunions cookout for military alumni from all services (ROTC, PLC, OCS, et al.). Join fellow alumni who served our nation through the military. Families welcome. Enjoy lunch and take advantage of the chance to catch up. The annual meeting of the Alumni & Friends group will take place during the event. Meal tickets are available at the tent: $10 for adults, free for kids under 12. To 1:00 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni & Friends of Princeton ROTC. Whig Hall Tent (between Whig and Murray-Dodge Hall).

PU Orchestra Alumni Beethoven Reading and Barbecue
Bring your instrument, and join current PUO members in reading a masterpiece, then have an old-fashioned cookout with us. To 1:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Orchestra. Woolworth Music Center, McAlpin Rehearsal Hall.

Teachers and Teachers Unions: Road or Roadblock to Education Reform
The Program in American Studies presents a conversation featuring perspectives from the academy, the field, and the audience. Hosted by AMS Program Director Hendrik Hartog, Class of 1921 Bicentennial Professor in the History of American Law and Liberty and Professor of History, the panel will include Paul Frymer, Associate Professor of Politics; Leslie Gerwin, Associate Director of the Program in Law and Public Affairs; and Jason Kamras ’95, Chief, Office of Human Resources, District of Columbia Public Schools. The panel discussion will be followed by a reception in McCosh Hall, Room 42. To 12:30 PM. Sponsored by the Program in American Studies. McCormick Hall, Room 101.

Noon
Haiti Relief Lunch
In the spirit of “Princeton in the Nation’s Service and in the Service of All Nations,” the Class of 2010 is proud to host a lunch to support ongoing relief efforts in Haiti. $10 contribution requested. To 2:00 PM. Sponsored by the Class of 2010. Carl A. Fields Center, 58 Prospect Avenue.
Princeton Football Alumni Game Registration
If you would like to participate in the Alumni Game at 1:00 PM please come down to register and suit up. (Touch football game—no pads). To 1:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Football Association. Princeton Stadium, Home Team Tunnel.

Princeton Men’s Basketball Games and Cookout
Please join the annual pickup basketball games followed by a cookout. To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by Princeton Men’s Basketball. Jadwin Gym, Hodes Plaza.

Princeton Sailing Alumni Barbecue
The current members of the Princeton Sailing Team welcome all sailing alumni and their families to our annual barbecue. Come meet current sailors and sailing alumni at our boathouse on Lake Carnegie. To 2:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Sailing Team. Lockwood Pirie ’27 Boathouse.

Race in Latin America
A lecture by Edward E. Telles, Professor of Sociology, whose book, Race in Another America: The Significance of Skin Color in Brazil, won the Distinguished Scholarly Publication Award from the American Sociological Association, the Otis Dudley Duncan Award, and several other awards. He recently co-authored another award-winning book, Generations of Exclusion: Mexican Americans, Assimilation and Race. He is currently the Vice President of the American Sociological Association. Telles taught at UCLA from 1988 to 2008. During that time, he was also a visiting scholar at the Russell Sage Foundation and the Human Rights Program Officer for the Ford Foundation in Rio de Janeiro. To 1:30 PM. Sponsored by the Program in Latin American Studies. Aaron Burr Hall, Room 219.

12:30 PM
American Studies Program Reception
Join Professor Hendrik Hartog and the panelists of the “Teachers and Teachers Union” discussion for an informal reception in the American Studies Program suite. To 1:30 PM. Sponsored by the Program in American Studies. McCosh Hall, Room 42.

Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall
See Friday, 9:30 AM for detailed information. Advance registration required. Climbing participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before the starting time. To 1:30 PM. Sponsored by the Outdoor Action Program. Outdoor Action Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym.

William C. Campbell ’45 Alumni Golf Tournament and Betty Donovan Women’s Alumnae Golf Tournament
Lunch will be served starting at 11:15 AM with a shotgun start at 12:30 PM. The $200 entry fee per person includes all golf fees, lunch, and tournament gift. To reserve your spot, e-mail golf@princeton.edu or call 609-258-1972. To 4:30 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Golf. Springdale Golf Club.
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1:00 PM

**PFA Alumni Football Game**

**Princeton Tory Alumni Reception**
Come meet with conservative students and alumni for an informal reception and hear about the Tory’s efforts to promote the conservative cause on campus. To 3:00 PM. Sponsored by the *Princeton Tory. McCosh Hall, Room 2.*

1:30 PM

**“Alzheimer’s, Dementia, and Aging” Forum**
A panel discussion about some of the “hows” and “whys” of dementia-related illnesses and their relation to aging, key decisions about health and well-being, and possible preventive measures. Distinguished alumni from the fields of health, research, and policy, including Marsha Rosenthal ’76, Professor at Rutgers University’s Institute for Health, Health Care Policy and Aging Research, and Robert Klitzman ’80, Professor of Psychiatry and Director of the Master’s Program in Bioethics at Columbia University, will guide the discussion in an open, supportive, and knowledgeable environment. To 2:30 PM. Sponsored by the Class of 2010. *Lewis Thomas Lab, Room 003.*

**Alumni-Faculty Forum: Preparing for College in a Time When Everyone is Above Average**
Moderator: Janet L. Rapelye, Dean of Admission. Panelists: Jim Wickenden ’61, President, Wickenden Associates and former Dean of Admission, Princeton University; Don McCabe ’66, Professor, Management and Global Business, Rutgers Business School; Richard Kling ’86, Executive Director, Educational Testing Service; Nandita Gupta ’06, Admission Officer, Stanford University; David L. Evans *’66, Senior Admissions Officer, Harvard University. To 2:30 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. *Robertson Hall, Dodds Auditorium.*

**Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall**
See Friday, 9:30 AM for detailed information. Advance registration required. Climbing participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before the starting time. To 2:30 PM. Sponsored by the Outdoor Action Program. *Outdoor Action Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym.*

**Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory Tour**
See Friday, 10:30 AM. To 2:30 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory. *PPPL, Forrestal Campus, Plainsboro.*

2:00 PM

**Alumni in Action: The Opportunity and Challenge of Public Service**
Come hear from alumni who have committed their skills in the service of their community and beyond. Be inspired by their stories, and start thinking of how to write your
own. Princeton AlumniCorps is an organization dedicated to mobilizing the Princeton alumni community to provide civic leadership and to develop and implement solutions to systemic problems affecting the public interest. Moderator: Landon Jones ’66, Time, Inc. Journalist and Author of Great Expectations: America and the Baby Boom Generation. Panelists: Wendy Donath Selig ’86, President and Chief Executive Officer, Melanoma Research Alliance; Margarita Rosa, Esq. ’74, Executive Director, Grand Street Settlement. To 4:00 PM. Sponsored by Princeton AlumniCorps. McCosh Hall, Room 28.

Chemical Engineering Alumni Ice Cream Social
Bring your family and reconnect with alumni and faculty at our annual department Ice Cream Social. To 4:00 PM. Sponsored by the Department of Chemical and Biological Engineering (formerly Chemical Engineering). Engineering Quadrangle, Room A203.

Civil and Environmental Engineering Alumni Reception
Bring your family and reconnect with alumni and faculty at our first annual department reception. To 4:00 PM. Sponsored by the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering. Engineering Quadrangle, Room E406.

Funny Princeton LIVE
Are Reunions costumes—or your classmates’ dance moves—not quite funny enough? Want to laugh more? If you enjoyed PAW’s special January issue on humor, come to Funny Princeton LIVE, a comedy show featuring alumni comics. Scheduled to perform by press time were Jeff Kreisler ’95, Joe Hernandez-Kolski ’96, Adam Ruben ’01, Jason Gilbert ’09, and Peter Wicks *02, with other participants likely. The show will be moderated by Joel Achenbach ’82, Author and Washington Post Writer, who brings humor to everything he does. To 3:45 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Alumni Weekly. Alexander Hall, Richardson Auditorium.

Internationalization at Princeton
A panel discussion on Princeton’s global vision and the significance of the University’s international initiatives, networks and collaborative partnership opportunities. Moderator: Jeremy Adelman, Walter Samuel Carpenter III Professor in Spanish Civilization and Culture, Professor of History, and Director of the Council for International Teaching and Research. Panelists: Diana Davies, Vice Provost for International Initiatives; Nancy Kanach, Senior Associate Dean of the College; Jackie Leighton, Director, Davis International Center; Luisa Duarte-Silva, Director, International Internship Program; Scott Leroy, Associate Director, Bridge Year Program. To 3:00 PM. Sponsored by the Council for International Teaching and Research. Robertson Hall, Bowl 1.

The Military and the Academy: Princeton’s Role in the 21st Century?
Alumni with military service and Princeton faculty members will provide perspectives on the evolution of American attitudes toward the military, and discuss ways that the model of Princeton’s historic success with its
ROTC programs can be put to use for the advantage of the nation. Panelists: Jim Marshall ’72, former Congressman and member of the House Armed Services Committee; Professor Stanley Katz, Chair of the WWS Undergraduate Program and Director of the University Center for Arts and Cultural Policy; John Hurley ’86, Managing Partner, Cavalry Asset Management; plus alumni recently returned from service in Iraq and Afghanistan. To 3:30 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni & Friends of Princeton ROTC. McCosh Hall, Room 10.

More God, Less Crime: A Leap of Faith or Matter of Fact?
A panel discussion moderated by Robert P. George, McCormick Professor Jurisprudence and Director of the James Madison Program at Princeton University. Featuring Byron R. Johnson, Distinguished Professor of the Social Sciences and Director of the Institute for Studies of Religion at Baylor University, and Author of More God, Less Crime: Why Faith Matters and How It Could Matter More; and John J. DiIulio Jr., Frederic Fox Leadership Professor of Politics, Religion, and Civil Society, and Professor of Political Science at the University of Pennsylvania. To 4:00 PM. Sponsored by the James Madison Program in American Ideals and Institutions. Lewis Library, Bowl 138.

The Princeton Campus: Explore Places that Mean
Remember when Dillon Gym meant the swimming test and getting boxed on the nose because of a requirement to try a contact sport? Remember when West College meant reading books from the stock of the U-Store on the lower floors? Sarah Van Cleve ’12, Chair of Orange Key, and Jacquelyn Nestor ’12, Orange Key Historian, will conduct a joint walking tour no longer than an hour revealing the inner meanings, to them as current students, of campus locations and buildings—meanings that many alumni probably would never dream of. To 3:00 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni Council Committee on Princetoniana. Nassau Hall Steps.

Princeton University Wind Ensemble Alumni Concert
All alumni and their families are invited to attend a concert by the current members and alumni of the Princeton University Wind Ensemble. The repertoire will include both classical and contemporary selections. If you are an alum of PUWE and plan to play with the ensemble, please arrive at 1:15 PM with your instrument to meet current members and warm up before the performance. Robert Gravener, Conductor. To 3:30 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Wind Ensemble. Woolworth Music Center, Front Lawn.

Sustainability at Princeton
A panel discussion featuring members of the Princeton University community. Panelists will discuss “greening” initiatives ranging from student organizations to administrative efforts. Questions and conversation will be encouraged. Sponsored by Greening Princeton. Frist Campus Center, Room 309.
Thinking About Law School?
Each year, two to three times as many alumni apply to law school as do current seniors. If you are considering law school, this presentation is for you. Lyon Zabisky, Princeton’s PreLaw Adviser, will discuss application timelines and strategies, letters of recommendation, the LSAT, CAS, and more. To 3:00 PM. Sponsored by the Office of Career Services. Robertson Hall, Bowl 2.

Tigressions Alumni Open House/Reception
All Tigressions alumni are welcome to come and sing and meet and greet with the current group and other alumni. To 4:00 PM. Sponsored by Princeton Tigressions. Rocky-Mathey Classroom.

Tour the Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library Exhibition: “John F. Kennedy: From Old Nassau to the New Frontier”
Tour Mudd Library, home to the University Archives and 20th Century Public Policy Papers. Our current exhibition commemorates the 50th anniversary of the election of our 35th president and his Princeton connections. Items in the exhibition include memorabilia from John F. Kennedy’s brief stint as a Princeton student—including his application and grade card—as well as items from his political career. To 3:00 PM. Sponsored by the Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library. Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library, 65 Olden Street.

2:30 PM
Alumni-Faculty Forum: Chemistry in Action: Laboratory Research Impacting Our Lives
Moderator: Michael Hecht, Professor of Chemistry and Master, Forbes College. Panelists: George A. Scheele, M.D. ’61, President and Chief Executive Officer, Nova-Life, Inc.; Greg K. Bergey, M.D. ’71, Professor of Neurology and Director, Johns Hopkins Epilepsy Center, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine; Kenneth I. Moch ’76, President and Chief Executive Officer, Chimerix, Inc.; Doug Boothe ’86, President and Chief Executive Officer, Actavis Inc.; Udit Batra *96, Head of Global Public Health, Novartis Vaccines and Diagnostics. To 3:30 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. Frick Chemistry Laboratory, Taylor Auditorium.

Alumni-Faculty Forum: The New India: Opportunities for Investment and Economic Development
Moderator: Gyan Prakash, Dayton-Stockton Professor of History. Panelists: Frank Wisner ’61, former U.S. Ambassador to India and Consultant, Patton Boggs LLP; Rick Bullock ’01, Independent Consultant; Amy Sennett ’06, JD/MBA Student, Harvard University; Arka Mukherjee *95, Chief Executive Officer, Global IDs, Inc. To 3:30 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. McCosh Hall, Room 46.

Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall
See Friday, 9:30 AM for detailed information. Advance registration required. Climbing participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before the starting time. To 3:30 PM. Sponsored by Outdoor Action. Outdoor Action Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym.
Tree Tour of the Princeton Campus
The Princeton University campus has more than 150 tree species from around the world as well as trees dating back to the 1700s. Come learn about the history and diversity of trees on campus at this Reunions favorite led by Philo Elmer ’69. Sign-ups required. You may sign up on Friday 9:30 AM–2:15 PM at the OA Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym. Sponsored by the Outdoor Action Program. To 3:30 PM. Whig Hall Steps.

Navigating the College Admission Process
Dean of Admission Janet L. Rapelye and George Bustin ’70, Chair of the Alumni Council Princeton Schools Committee, will lead a lively discussion on everything you wanted to know about preparing to apply for college but were afraid to ask. Open to students in 9th through 11th grades and their parents. To 3:45 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Schools Committee. Robertson Hall, Dodds Auditorium.

Rugby Endowment Annual Meeting
The Princeton University Rugby Endowment Board Annual Meeting. All Friends of Rugby with business before the Board are welcome (please notify the Secretary in advance). To 5:00 PM. Tiger Inn Library, 48 Prospect Avenue.

21st Century Careers: Think Globally, Navigate Locally
The world’s economic landscape is changing rapidly, creating both new opportunities and challenges. What does this mean for companies and employees wanting to stay ahead of the curve? The program focuses on the changing global economic and job landscape, employers’ responses to these trends, and adjustments employees can make to be successful. Moderator: Anne-Marie Slaughter ’80, Bert G. Kerstetter ’66 Professor of Politics and International Affairs, former Dean of the Woodrow Wilson School and former Director of Foreign Policy Planning for the U.S. State Department. Panelists: Alexandre Mas ’04, Professor of Economics and Public Affairs, Woodrow Wilson School and former Chief Economist, U.S. Department of Labor; Robert Hugin ’76, Chief Executive Officer, Celgene; Lynn Tetrault ’84, Executive Vice President, Human Resources and Corporate Affairs for AstraZeneca, PLC. To 5:30 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni Council Careers Committee. Frist Campus Center, Multipurpose Rooms A, B, and C.

A Conversation with Jack Bogle ’51: Ethics, Faith, and Leadership in the Investment Community
David W. Miller, Director of the Faith and Work Initiative in Princeton’s Center for the Study of Religion, will conduct an interview of Jack Bogle ’51, Founder, Chairman, and Chief Executive Officer (retired) of Vanguard Funds, and author of numerous books on investing and integrity. Q&A will follow the interview. To 4:30 PM. Sponsored
Art and Archaeology Reunion Lecture and Open House
What Do We Mean By “Landscape” in Chinese Landscape Painting? (And Why Do We Study It?)
For the past thousand years, Chinese artists have focused on the subject of landscapes—more than on any other subject and far more their European counterparts have ever done. Why? And what can our students (and former students) learn from this? Professor Jerome Silbergeld will address this fundamental issue in Asian art history. A reception will follow to renew friendships with faculty, colleagues, students, and staff. To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Department of Art and Archaeology. McCormick Hall, Room 106.

Alumni in Community Service—ReachOut56-81-06 Panels
Members of ReachOut56-81-06 will host a series of panels: “Joining to Make the World Better—an Alliance,” featuring Dan Gardiner ’56, Chairman, and Jon Wonnell ’81, President; “Serving Through Fellowship and Volunteer Activities,” featuring Jim Freund ’56, Jean Teljohann ’81 and Derrick Raphael ’06; “The Qualifications, Responsibilities, and Joys of Service on the Boards of Nonprofit Organizations,” featuring Jack Fritts ’56, Slade Mills ’56, and Marty Johnson ’81. To 4:30 PM. Sponsored by Princeton ReachOut56-81-06. Butler College, Wu Dining Hall.

Annual Giving and Aspire Volunteer Reception
All volunteers for Annual Giving and the Aspire campaign are invited to gather for an informal reception to meet fellow volunteers and the staff, and to celebrate our 2010–11 fundraising progress to date. To 4:30 PM. Sponsored by the Office of Annual Giving.

Anthropology Open House
Please join us at our open house. To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Department of Anthropology. Aaron Burr Hall, 1st Floor Lobby.

Chemistry Alumni Reception
Wine and cheese reception for Chemistry alumni and faculty. Please join us in the new Frick Chemistry Laboratory. To 4:30 PM. Sponsored by the Department of Chemistry. Frick Chemistry Laboratory, Taylor Commons.

College Republicans Alumni Reception
Come meet current College Republicans members at an informal reception. Find out what we’ve done this year, what we hope to do next year, and how you can stay involved! To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton College Republicans. Robertson Hall, Bowl 16.

Department of Geosciences Alumni/Faculty Lectures and Reception
William Langin ’99 (Shell Exploration) will speak on “The Role of Natural Gas in the Energy Mix of the Future” followed by talks from Princeton University GEO Faculty: Professor Jeroen Tromp ’92, “Giant Earthquakes and Giant Impacts”; Professor Frederik Simons, “The Effect
of Large Earthquakes in the Time-Variable Gravity Field of the Earth: Two Case Studies from the Sumatran and Chilean Earthquake”; and Professor Daniel Sigman, “Role of the Ocean in Carbon and Climate: Current and Past Changes.” Come meet with faculty, colleagues, students, and staff. To 5:30 PM. Sponsored by the Department of Geosciences. Guyot Hall, Great Hall, Room 155.

Princeton Football Association Reception
Join us for a gathering of former teammates, football staff, PFA Board, and Football Association supporters. To 6:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Football Association. Princeton Stadium, Home Team Tunnel.

Princeton in the Nation’s Service: Celebrating 10 Years of Empowering Low-Income, High-Achieving Youth
Join alumni and the Princeton University Preparatory Program (PUPP) scholars for a presentation highlighting the achievements of Princeton’s intensive college preparation effort to empower low-income, high-achieving high school students with the tools they need for collegiate success. Program hosted by Sociology Professor and PUPP co-founder Miguel Centeno and featuring alumni panelists: Arun Alagappan ’81, President, Advantage Testing; Ellen Pao ’91, Partner, Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers; and Russ Cannon ’06, Associate Institutional Research and Planning, Beloit College. PUPP alumni: Jay Lopez ’10, Syracuse ’08, PUPP ’04; Cynthia Michalak ’09, PUPP ’05; Tieisha Tift, Columbia University ’12, PUPP ’09; and Ashley Vinson ’14, PUPP ’09. Reception will follow in the Computer Science Banana Gallery. To 4:30 PM. Sponsored by the Program in Teacher Preparation. Computer Science Building, Room 104.

Science Seminar
Ileana Cristea, Assistant Professor of Molecular Biology, “Understanding the Dynamic Intricacies of Viral Infection from a Proteomics Perspective.” To 4:00 PM. Sponsored by the Department of Molecular Biology. Schultz Laboratory, Room 107.

The Third Annual Princeton in Hollywood (PIH) Reunions Gathering
Make time over Reunions to celebrate with PIH and mingle with entertainment industry alumni from Los Angeles, New York, and all around the world, along with current students planning to pursue careers within the industry. Refreshments will be provided. To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Club of Southern California—Princeton in Hollywood. Lewis Center for the Arts, Front Lawn (185 Nassau Street).

3:30 PM

35th Annual Dante Reunion
From 3:30 PM to 4:00 PM we will have our traditional reading of the text (Purg. VI–IX). From 4:00 PM to 5:30 PM we will have our usual seminar in the same place (reading: those four canti). At 5:30 PM, we will have a
drink and a bite together upstairs in 305 East Pyne. To 6:30 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. East Pyne Hall, Room 010.

**Guided Tour of the new Frick Chemistry Laboratory**
Immediately following the Alumni-Faculty Forum: Chemistry in Action, enjoy a guided tour of the new facilities at Frick Chemistry Laboratory by James P. Wallace, Senior Project Manager, Office of Design and Construction. To 4:30 PM. Sponsored by the Association of Princeton Graduate Alumni. Frick Chemistry Laboratory, outside Taylor Auditorium.

**Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall**
See Friday, 9:30 AM for detailed information. Advance registration required. Climbing participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before the starting time. To 4:30 PM. Sponsored by Outdoor Action. Outdoor Action Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym.

**Reunions Organ Concert**
University Organist Eric Plutz will play the annual Reunions Organ Concert. To 4:30 PM. Sponsored by the Office of Religious Life, the University Chapel, and the Class of 1970, in honor of William H. Scheide '36 h70 and in memory of Ernest Gordon h70 and Robert F. Goheen h70. University Chapel.

**Tour the Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library Exhibition:** “John F. Kennedy: From Old Nassau to the New Frontier”
See Friday, 2:00 PM. To 4:30 PM. Sponsored by the Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library. Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library, 65 Olden Street.

**3:45 PM**

**Alumni Schools Committee Open House**
All current and prospective Alumni Schools Committee members are invited to celebrate the year’s record alumni interviewing success with the Admission Office staff. To 4:45 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Schools Committee. Robertson Hall, Shultz Dining Room.

**Unleashing Innovation: Tackling Environmental Challenges**
Learn about inventive solutions to our daunting environmental problems. Panelists include Terry Cooke ’76, Founder, China Partnership of Greater Philadelphia, an incubator promoting public-private collaboration between Philadelphia and China in clean energy; Jim Hornthal ’76, Venture Partner, CMEA Capital, an investor in early stage IT, Life Sciences, and Energy and Materials companies; and Lisa Lee Morgan ’76 *79, Managing Partner and Co-Founder, Calor Energy, a sustainability and renewable resources consulting company focused on renewable energy and alternative fuels projects. Steve Pacala, Director, Princeton Environmental Institute, and Co-Director of Princeton's Carbon Mitigation Initiative, leads the discussion. For more information: www.princeton.edu/pei/innovationpanel. To 4:45 PM. Sponsored by the Spirit of Service ’76 and the Princeton Environmental Institute. Frick Chemistry Laboratory, Taylor Auditorium.
4:00 PM

**Carl A. Fields Center’s 40th Anniversary Panel**

This year the Carl A. Fields Center celebrates its 40th anniversary with an alumni panel representing major class years and different experiences, discussing diversity in higher education, student activism, and civic engagement. To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Carl A. Fields Center for Equality and Cultural Understanding. *Carl A. Fields Center, 58 Prospect Avenue.*

**EEB and Molecular Biology Joint Alumni Picnic**

Following our science seminar we will host a joint picnic with alumni, faculty, and students. To 6:00 PM. Sponsored by the Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology and the Department of Molecular Biology. *Eno Hall, Glade.*

**Frist Campus Center Student Staff Alumni Reunion**

Frist Campus Center is celebrating its 10-year anniversary this year. We welcome back all of the alumni who have worked in Frist over the last 10 years. Join us for a reception and reconnect with past colleagues and staff. To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by Frist Campus Center. *Frist Campus Center, South Patio.*

**Oil Well Blowouts and Runaway Reactors: Learning about Disasters from Freshman Physics Demonstrations**

We live in an increasingly technology-driven age. It is quite frightening when technology goes wrong, but the best way to deal with fear is a deeper understanding of how technology works, what goes wrong when it doesn’t work, and what can be done to correct the problem. Remarkably, a great deal of the basics behind modern technologies can be learned from the great demonstrations that have been developed for our freshman physics courses at Princeton. Come see a selection of demonstrations related to the big “technology gone wrong” news items this year such as the catastrophic oil well blowout in the Gulf of Mexico and the Fukushima Daiichi reactor complex near-meltdown. To 5:30 PM. Sponsored by the Department of Physics. *McDonnell Hall, Room A02.*

**Princeton AlumniCorps Open House**

Princeton AlumniCorps (formerly Princeton Project 55) is celebrating 21 years at an open house reception. AlumniCorps inspires and builds civic leadership among alumni across generations by engaging them in significant activities that influence and improve our society. Join us as we celebrate our flagship Princeton Project 55 Fellowship Program and our new initiatives, including Community Volunteers, for alumni in mid-life. Reconnect with classmates, former PP55 fellows and interns, founders, mentors, and other alumni. Learn about current activities and future plans. All alumni—new or familiar with Princeton AlumniCorps—are welcome! To 6:00 PM. Sponsored by Princeton AlumniCorps. *12 Stockton Street (entrance on Mercer Street, across from the Nassau Club).*

**Reunions Tent Reception for Engineering Alumni**

Reconnect with alumni, faculty and students. To 5:30 PM. Sponsored by the School of Engineering and Applied Science. *Friend Center for Engineering Education Tent.*
Wrestling Reunion
All are welcome to the annual gathering with Coach Ayres and the team. To 6:30 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Wrestling. Tiger Inn, 48 Prospect Avenue.

4:30 PM

Chapel Choir Alumni Reception
Please join us in McCosh Courtyard for a reception prior to the Alumni Sing in the chapel. To 5:00 PM. Sponsored by Chapel Music. McCosh Courtyard.

Glee Club Performs Tallis’ “Spem in Alium”
Come and hear current members and alumni of the Princeton Glee Club performing Thomas Tallis’ extraordinary masterpiece “Spem in Alium” – a 15-minute motet composed for eight separate choirs in 40 voice parts. Each choir will be stationed in one sector of Chancellor Green Library’s octagonal rotunda. To be followed by a reception and informal sing. To 6:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Glee Club. Chancellor Green, Rotunda and Upper Hyphen.

Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall
See Friday, 9:30 AM for detailed information. Advance registration required. Climbing participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before the starting time. To 5:30 PM. Sponsored by Outdoor Action. Outdoor Action Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym.

Philosophy Department Undergraduate Alumni Reception
To 6:00 PM. Sponsored by the Department of Philosophy. 1879 Hall, Tower Room.

Pro-Life, Pro-Family Reception
Professors Robert P. George, Harold James, John Londregan, and Ignacio Rodriguez-Iturbe, along with several other Princeton University faculty members, visiting scholars, and clergy invite pro-life, pro-family alumni and community members for conversation, tea, coffee, and dessert. Come hear about pro-life and pro-family initiatives on campus and meet other supportive students, faculty, community members, and friends. To 6:00 PM. Sponsored by the Anscombe Society. Mathey Common Room.

5:00 PM

Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting, AA Haven
Alumni and their families are welcome. To 6:30 PM. Sponsored by the Office of the Alumni Association and the Office of Religious Life. Murray-Dodge Hall, East Room.

Astrophysical Sciences Sherry Hour and Open House
To 7:30 PM. Sponsored by the Department of Astrophysical Sciences. Peyton Hall, Grand Central Room.

Chapel Choir Alumni Sing
An opportunity for alums to sing with members of the current Chapel Choir, conducted by Director of Chapel Music Penna Rose and accompanied by University Organist Eric Plutz. To 6:00 PM. Sponsored by Chapel Music. University Chapel.
Friends of Rugby Annual Reunions Reception
Join several generations of Princeton Rugby alumni toasting the Class of 2011 and their parents, current undergraduate players, and other Friends of Rugby. The reception will also honor the 40th, 25th, 15th, 10th, and 5th classes for their chapters in Princeton’s rich rugby history. These teams won a national championship, made several Final Four and Sweet 16 appearances, and were Ivy League, Eastern, and MARFU champs. Rugby is one of Princeton’s oldest sports, with the Club’s roots dating to 1876. Its Men’s XV is celebrating its 80th year of continuous play and 30th year of competition by the Women’s XV. This reception is followed by Rugby’s Annual Senior Recognition Dinner and Awards Ceremony. To 6:30 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Rugby. Colonial Club, 40 Prospect Avenue.

Princeton in Latin America Fellows and Alumni Reception
We welcome back PiLA alumni and look forward to wishing the 2011–12 Fellows off on their fellowships. Parents of new Fellows are welcome as well as anyone else with an interest in Latin America, public service, and post-graduate fellowships. To 6:30 PM. Sponsored by Princeton in Latin America. Chancellor Green, Lower Hyphen and Café.

6:00 PM
Episcopal Church at Princeton Alumni Reunion
Alumni and friends of the Episcopal Church at Princeton are invited to a reception hosted by the Chaplain, the Reverend Peter French. Drinks and hors d’oeuvres will be served in the house and garden. All are welcome. To 8:30 PM. Sponsored by the Episcopal Church at Princeton. Procter House, 53 University Place.

Princeton Women’s Basketball Reunion Tent
All current and former players and their families are welcomed for a barbecue and get-together to celebrate a truly special year. To 9:00 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Women’s Basketball. Eno Hall, Glade Tent.
6:15 PM

Friends of Rugby Annual Senior Recognition Dinner
All Princeton Rugby Alumni, players, and friends are invited to honor our Class of 2011 Rugby Student-Athletes and their parents. Winners of the Phil Rogers '79 Memorial Trophy, Chris Mello '98 Memorial Award, Rob Koranda '02 “Best and Fairest” Memorial Cup, Apgar ’02 Award, Whitton h31 Cup, and 2011 Rickerson Cup will be announced. The 1996 national champions and past Ivy champs will be honored, and we will toast the 2001 Final Four team and 2006 Sweet 16 team. This is also the 80th Reunion of the 1931 Big 3 championship team, which revitalized rugby at Princeton after a hiatus. Seniors and their families are guests of the Friends of Rugby. Table sponsorships are encouraged. To 8:00 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Rugby. Colonial Club, 40 Prospect Avenue.

6:30 PM

Hallelujah! Reunion Gathering
A gathering of Hallelujah! alumni celebrating the rhythm of faith alive from years past and present. To 8:00 PM. Sponsored by Hallelujah! Murray-Dodge Hall, East Room.

7:00 PM

AA Haven Fellowship
Alumni and their families are welcome. To 2:00 AM. Sponsored by the Office of the Alumni Association and the Office of Religious Life. Frist Campus Center, Class of 1952 Room.

Association of Black Princeton Alumni “Meet, Greet, and Sign-In” Reception
Welcome past, present, and future ABPA members! Join the fun, have your picture taken, and autograph the “Sign-In Board.” Let everyone know that you are here and leave your contact information so others can find you. Also, you can renew your ABPA membership to receive express check-in at Saturday’s barbecue. Light refreshments will be served. To 10:00 PM. Sponsored by the Association of Black Princeton Alumni (ABPA). Chancellor Green, Lower Hyphen and Cafe.

7:30 PM

diSiac Dance Company Reunions Show
Since its beginning in 1998, diSiac Dance Company, a completely student-run group, has been dedicated to exploring and bringing all styles of dance to the Princeton University Campus. From jazz and hip-hop, to African and Bollywood, this co-ed group continues to gain more support from diSi-fans with biannual shows. This performance mainly features pieces from the Spring 2011 show, Blueprints, as well as pieces choreographed especially for you, our beloved alumnae! Welcome back! APHROOOOO! To 8:30 PM. Sponsored by the diSiac Dance Company. Alexander Hall, Richardson Auditorium.
Jewish Kosher Shabbat Dinner
Join us for a festive Kosher Sabbath meal. Advance registration is required; for more information, visit www.princeton.edu/hillel or call 609-258-3635. To 9:00 PM. Sponsored by the Center for Jewish Life/Hillel. Center for Jewish Life, 70 Washington Road.

Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall
See Friday, 9:30 AM for detailed information. Advance registration required. Climbing participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before the starting time. To 8:30 PM. Sponsored by Outdoor Action. Outdoor Action Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym.

PEF Worship and Fellowship
Alumni, students, family, and friends are welcome to join us for a time of sharing, prayer, scripture, and refreshments. To 11:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Evangelical Fellowship. Friend Center for Engineering Education, Convocation Room.

8:00 PM
Amateurs
Tom Griffin’s comedy of awkwardness invites us into an opening night party for a community theater troupe hosted by Dorothy and her slightly daft husband, Charlie. As the cast and their friends fill the house, we learn that they are awaiting the arrival of Paul Cortland, the famous critic who has just reviewed their show. At times bitingly funny, at times bittersweet, Amateurs explores both very bad ventriloquism and our very human need to distance ourselves from painful reality. Directed by Jenna Devine ’12. To 10:00 PM. Sponsored by Theatre Intime. Hamilton Murray Theater.

IFC Alumni Celebration
Come enjoy wonderful food and drinks with the inaugural IFC alumni and its current members. To 10:00 PM. Sponsored by the International Food Co-Op. 1901 Laughlin Basement Kitchen.

Last Five Years
Jason Robert Brown’s Last Five Years tells the story of a relationship from two different perspectives and through two opposite timelines. Kathy begins at the end of the marriage, moving backwards from the point where her husband left her; Jamie begins with the thrill of first meeting Kathy and moves forward to the end of their relationship. These points of view and reversed timelines intertwine, providing the audience with a rich depiction of this unique love story and allowing viewers to identify with both of the flawed human characters. To 9:30 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Players. Frist Campus Center, Film and Performance Theater, Room 301.

Princeton Triangle Club Show: Family Feudalism
Lower the drawbridge and raise the moat for a night of knights at Castle McCarter! Kings, Queens, and Knaves are all in for a royal flush as Triangle celebrates its 120th
year with a first-ever medieval review. *Family Feudalism’s* hot tunes, high kicks, and heraldic ha-has are sure to lay siege to your funny bone! To 9:30 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Triangle Club. *McCarter Theatre.*

**Shabbat Dinner at Chabad**
Join friends old and new at the Chabad House for a four-course delicious Shabbat dinner. There is no charge. RSVP requested but never required at www.princeton.edu/~chabad. To 10:30 PM. Sponsored by Chabad at Princeton University. *Scharf Family Chabad House, 15 Edwards Place (off University Place).*

**8:30 PM**

**La Dolce Vita Singles Mingle**
All single alumni are invited to the third annual Singles Mingle hosted by the 30th Reunion Class. Come meet other singles, enjoy Prosecco, biscotti, e caffè, and make new connections. This informal reception is an opportunity for singles from all of the reunion classes who share one great common denominator—a love of Princeton—to mingle while back at Old Nassau. To 11:00 PM. Sponsored by the Class of 1981 with the Class of 1976, 1986, 1991, and 1996. *Chancellor Green, Rotunda and Upper Hyphen.*

**Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall**
See Friday, 9:30 AM for detailed information. Advance registration required. Climbing participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before the starting time. To 9:30 PM. Sponsored by Outdoor Action. *Outdoor Action Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym.*

**9:00 PM**

**LGBT Alumni Welcome Cocktail Reception**
Meet the staff of the LGBT Center and mingle with other gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered alumni in the LGBT Center! To 11:00 PM. Sponsored by the Fund for Reunion/Princeton BTGALA. *Frist Campus Center, Room 246 (LGBT Center).*

**Tiger Magazine Alumni Reunion**
The *Princeton Tiger* magazine invites all of its unsuccessful alumni to a hilariously low-budget reunion in true Tiger style. Successful alumni (who are you?) are also invited, we guess. To 10:00 PM. Sponsored by *Tiger* magazine. *48 University Place, 4th Floor Conference Room.*

**9:30 PM**

**Wildcats Alumnae Arch Sing**
Come listen to the Wildcats joined by all our alumnae, and learn why our motto is “strong women with strong voices since 1987.” To 11:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Wildcats. *1879 Arch.*

**9:45 PM**

**2011 Princeton Triangle Club Alumni Reunion**
Triangle’s annual Onstage Alumni Reunion puts you back on the great stage of McCarter Theatre. Friday night, immediately following the encore performance of *Family Feudalism.*
Feudalism. Join your Writer, Cast, Tech, Pit, and Business colleagues for toasts, festivities, and song and dance around the piano... and a rush of memories! To Midnight. Sponsored by the Princeton Triangle Club. McCarter Theatre.

Roaring 20 Alumni Gathering
Roaring 20 invites its alumni to the Roaring 20 Room (Bloomberg Hall, Room 071) followed by an arch sing at 11:00 PM. To 12:30 AM. Sponsored by Roaring 20. 1879 Arch.

10:00 PM
Murray-Dodge Cafe
Take a breather from the Reunions tents to come enjoy fresh cookies and tea at Murray-Dodge Cafe, Princeton’s only late-night, student-run cafe. The best part is that the delicious baked goods and beverages are all free! To Midnight. Sponsored by the Office of Religious Life. Murray-Dodge Hall, Cafe.

Tigerlilies Alumnae Arch Sing
The Tigerlilies invite our alumnae to join the group to perform old favorites in an arch sing. Please meet beforehand at 8:30 PM in the Tigerlily Room for warm ups and refreshments. To Midnight. Sponsored by the Princeton Tigerlilies. Blair Arch.

11:00 PM
Quipfire! Reunions Show
Quipfire! Improv Comedy presents long-form and short-form improv in our annual Reunions show, taking suggestions from the audience and making material up on the spot. To Midnight. Sponsored by Quipfire! Improv Comedy. Hamilton Murray Theater.

Midnight
Princeton Nassoons Alumni Arch Sing
The Princeton Nassoons invite everyone to hear both the current group and 69 years of alumni from Princeton’s original a cappella group. To 1:30 AM. Sponsored by the Princeton Nassoons. Blair Arch.
Saturday, May 28, 2011

8:00 AM

Press Club Alumni Reunions Brunch
Join past and present members of the University Press Club over a brunch reception to hear the latest news about the club. Light breakfast and coffee will be served. To 10:00 AM. Sponsored by the University Press Club. Chancellor Green, Upper Hyphen.

Princeton Ambassadors Annual Meeting, Prayer and Sharing
Members and friends recount how the Lord has worked in their lives this past year. To 10:00 AM. Sponsored by Princeton Ambassadors. Murray-Dodge Hall, West Room.

8:30 AM

Estate Planning Seminar
Join Charles D. “Skip” Fox, IV ’75, a national expert on trusts and estates and partner at the McGuire Woods law firm, for a timely presentation about strategies that may help you meet your personal, financial, and philanthropic goals in light of changes in federal tax laws. You will leave Skip’s presentation with practical strategies to respond to these changes. Continental breakfast at 8:30 AM, presentation at 9:00 AM. To 10:00 AM. Sponsored by the Office of Gift Planning. Mathey College, Mestres Dining Hall.

Reception for Alumni Physicians
An informal breakfast reception for Princeton M.D.s, other health professionals, medical students and faculty, and current pre-health undergrads. Come share coffee, bagels, and conversation with other “Tiger docs.” Meet the advising staff in our offices above the old U-Store. To 10:30 AM. Sponsored by Health Professions Advising. 36 University Place, Suite 230.

2nd Annual PURR (Princeton University Reunions Run)
Join fellow alumni, family, and friends for the Second Annual PURR—Princeton University Reunions Run. Walk or run the PU 5K cross-country course for a great cause. All proceeds go to the Class of 1986 Community Service Project, this year benefiting Princeton Young Achievers and an internship in the PICS program. Regular registration available Friday at the Class of 1986 registration table at Whitman College, and on-site Saturday. $25 entry fee. Shuttle service available from 7:00 AM at the Dinky station. To 10:30 AM. Sponsored by the Class of 1986. West Windsor Fields, Cross-Country Course.

8:45 AM

Friends of Princeton Track Reunions Fun Run
Everyone is welcome to run the annual three-mile Fun Run! Reception and Ellis Award, which will be presented to Dick Edmunds ’61, follow at 9:45 AM. Meet at the starting

9:00 AM

Aquinas Institute Alumni Brunch
All alumni, students, families, and friends are welcome for fellowship and food. To 11:00 AM. Sponsored by the Aquinas Institute (Roman Catholic Chaplaincy). Murray-Dodge Hall, Class of 1969 Memorial Garden.

Annual Meeting of the Tiger Band Board of Directors
Board President Ben Elias ’05 will discuss the collaboration of the Friends of Tiger Band and the Princeton University Band, including the budgeting and fundraising of the past year. Current Band officers will provide insights from an undergraduate perspective. All Band alumni and friends welcome. Continental breakfast will be served. To 10:30 AM. Sponsored by the Friends of Tiger Band. Frist Campus Center, Room 309.

Class Historians Workshop
This hands-on workshop, the second in an annual series led by Julio Gomez ’82, will set the role of the Class Historian into context, will define goals for the Class Historian that serve both individual classes and the University at large, and will propose specific strategies for successfully performing the various functions of the Class Historian. Ways of using existing modes of communications and of developing new ones (including social networking) will figure prominently into the discussion. Julio Gomez ’82, member of the Princetoniana Committee, is Historian of his Class. To 10:30 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Council Committee on Princetoniana. Frist Campus Center, Room 234.

Fencing Alumni Breakfast
To Noon. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Fencing. Jadwin Gym, Hodes Plaza Tent (between DeNunzio Pool and Jadwin Gym).

How I Am Living Out My Christian Faith Today
Princeton Faith and Action (PFA) invites all alumni and guests to a special alumni panel discussion. Paul Birkeland ’66, Founder, Birkeland and Associates; Brook Hazelton ’96, Private Investor and Co-founder of Arrabon; and Dr. Stacy (Thurber) Whitelock ’96, Dermatology and Dermatopathology, St. Jude Heritage Foundation, will discuss their coming to faith and the role of Christian faith in their daily life and work. The panel moderator is Matt Bennett, Founder and President of the Christian Union. To 10:00 AM. Sponsored by the Princeton Faith and Action. McCosh Hall, Room 28.

“How John F. Kennedy: From Old Nassau to the New Frontier”
Join us for continental breakfast from 9:00 AM–11:00 AM and view this exhibition, which commemorates the 50th anniversary of the election of our 35th president and his Princeton connections. Items in the exhibition include
memorabilia from John F. Kennedy’s brief stint as a Princeton student—including his application and grade card—as well as items from his political career. To 11:00 AM. Sponsored by the Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library. Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library, 65 Olden Street.

**Princeton University Rowing Association Annual Members’ Meeting**

All alumni and other members welcome. Coffee and danish will be served. To 10:30 AM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Rowing Association. C. Bernard Shea ’16 Rowing Center, Gordon Sikes ’16 Room (2nd floor).

**Trailblazers: Perspectives of Asian American Alumni Breakfast**

Join us for a light breakfast and refreshments before our annual Trailblazers panel. To 9:30 AM. Sponsored by the Asian American Alumni Association of Princeton (A4P) and the International Center. McCosh Hall, Room 4.

9:15 AM

**Alumni-Faculty Forum: The Case for the Arts in an Age of Austerity**

Moderator: Paul Muldoon, Howard G. B. Clark ’21 University Professor in the Humanities and Chair, Lewis Center for the Arts. Panelists: David A. Chamberlain ’71, Artist; Susan Haig ’76, Creative Producer, Conductor, and Broadcaster, New Jersey Arts News; Susan Jonas ’81, Dramaturg/Producer, Ithaca College; Indrani Pal-Chaudhuri ’01, Photographer, Markus Klinko & Indrani Photography, Director, Digital Artist, and Actress, Double Exposure. To 10:15 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. McCormick Hall, Room 101.

**Alumni-Faculty Forum: Off the Page: The Future of Print Journalism and the Book**


**Alumni-Faculty Forum: Problems and Promise in Mental Health Today: Science, Society, Stigma, Solutions**

Moderator: Anita McLean, Director, Counseling and Psychological Services, University Health Services. Panelists: Turk Thacher Jr. ’66, President, Baker Industries, Inc.; Thomas H. Pyle ’76, Board Member, National Alliance on Mental Illness and Founder, PsychOdyssey Services, Helping Families Navigate the Maelstrom of Mental Illness; Jeff Mitchell, Ph.D. ’81, Chief Consultant, Jeff Mitchell Associates; Roger Wu, M.D. ’86, Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist, City and County of San Francisco; Elizabeth Murphy Fitelson, M.D. ’96, Director, The
Women’s Program, Department of Psychiatry, Columbia University. To 10:15 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. McCosh Hall, Room 50.

Woodrow Wilson School Reunions Panel on “Strategies for Deficit Reduction”
Moderated by Christina H. Paxson, Dean, Woodrow Wilson School. Panelists: Joshua B. Bolten ’76, Visiting Professor at Woodrow Wilson School and former White House Chief of Staff to President George W. Bush; Mitchell E. Daniels Jr. ’71, Governor of Indiana; Jim Marshall ’72, former U.S. Representative (D-GA); Michael D. McCurry ’76, former White House Press Secretary to President Bill Clinton. To 10:30 AM. Sponsored by the Woodrow Wilson School. Robertson Hall, Dodds Auditorium.

9:30 AM
Humanistic Studies Reunion Talk
Lecture and lively discussion based on one of the texts taught in the legendary HUM 216–219 sequence: “Interdisciplinary Approaches to Western Culture from Antiquity to the Modern Era.” Professor Denis Feeney, a brilliant and witty classicist, will speak. HUM alumni and all others are welcome. Details and short optional reading: http://humanities.princeton.edu/reunion. Continental breakfast at 9:30 AM. Talk 10:00 AM–11:00 AM. Sponsored by the Council of the Humanities. East Pyne Hall, Room 010.

Leadership Breakfast
All alumni are invited to join current undergraduates for breakfast to celebrate the 2011 launch of Leadership for Change, a leadership development initiative that represents a collaboration between students and University administration. We will discuss experiences with leadership at Princeton. To 10:30 AM. Sponsored by the Office of the Dean of Undergraduate Students and Leadership for Change. West College, Terrace.

Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall and Registration
Rock climbing for alumni and their families. Minimum age is six; children under 12 must have a parent present. There will be a small fee. Required: advance registration on Friday 9:30 AM–8:30 PM and Saturday 9:30–10:30 AM. Climbing sessions on Saturday are 10:00 AM–11:00 AM and 11:00 AM–Noon. Participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before start time and will be driven to the OA Climbing Wall, located inside the southeast column on the second level of Princeton Stadium. To 10:30 AM. Sponsored by the Outdoor Action Program. Registration and meet up, Outdoor Action Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym.

Trailblazers: Perspectives of Asian American Alumni
Distinguished Panelists: Geoff Yang ’81, Founding Partner, Redpoint Ventures; Debra Yu ’86, Founder, Labrador Advisors; Hoon Cho ’91, Managing Director, G1 Partners;
April Chou ’96, Partner, NewSchools Venture Fund; and PJ Kim ’01, Executive Director, Drum Major Institute for Public Policy. For eight years, the Asian American Alumni Association of Princeton (A4P) has been providing the opportunity for alumni to hear from visionary leaders from a variety of vocations. These trailblazers will share their perspectives on life after Princeton: choices, challenges, and opportunities. This will be a great opportunity to connect with old friends and make new acquaintances, while sharing ideas and perspectives with fellow Asian American alumni, their families, and all A4P supporters. A4P’s Mission: To support the Princeton alumni community in advancing Asian American and Asian issues in student life, university affairs, personal and professional development, volunteerism and community service. Networking reception following the panel. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Asian American Alumni Association of Princeton (A4P) and the International Center. McCosh Hall, Room 4.

10:00 AM

Alumni Row and Barbecue Lunch
Come join classmates for an alumni row on Lake Carnegie followed by boat dedications and a barbecue lunch for alumni, friends, and family. To Noon. Sponsored by the Princeton University Rowing Association. C. Bernard Shea ’16 Rowing Center.

Alumni Swim Meet
Alumni, family, and friends are welcome. Bagels and juice provided. To Noon. Sponsored by the Friends of Swimming and Diving. DeNunzio Pool.

Alumni Water Polo Game
All are invited to the men’s and women’s water polo alumni game. To 1:00 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of Water Polo. DeNunzio Pool.

Campus Green Tour
Join the Office of Sustainability for a tour of campus green spaces and initiatives. To 11:15 AM. Sponsored by the Office of Sustainability. Frist Campus Center, South Lawn Tent.

Chemistry Alyea and Faculty Lectures
Alyea Memorial Demonstration Lecture: Kathryn Wagner, Lecture Demonstrator, will present a program of chemical demonstrations, including some popularized by the late Professor Hubert Alyea ’24 *28. Bring the family! Followed by presentations from faculty on “What They Do and Why It’s Important!” Frick tours available. To Noon. Sponsored by the Department of Chemistry. Frick Chemistry Laboratory, Taylor Auditorium.

Friends of Field Hockey Brunch
Come join alumni, parents and current players by celebrating Princeton Field Hockey with a light brunch. Whether you played one year or all four, whether you are a friend or a fan, we want you to join us. Bouncy castle for kids! To Noon. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Field Hockey. 1952 Stadium Turf.
Honor Committee Alumni Reunion
Please join current and past Honor Committee members for a reception and a discussion regarding the Honor Code’s continuing and evolving role in undergraduate life at Princeton. We plan to cover a variety of topics, including the Honor Code Constitution, efforts to bolster the Honor Committee’s visibility on campus, and the course of the Honor Code at Princeton in years to come. We welcome your questions and value your added perspectives to this conversation. Refreshments will be provided. To contact the Honor Committee, please e-mail honor@princeton.edu. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Honor Committee. Butler College, 1915 Room.

Men’s and Women’s Squash Matchplay and Get-Together
All Men’s and Women’s Squash Team alumni and their families are invited for a morning hit, a cup of coffee, and a chance to reminisce with friends. Rackets, goggles, and balls provided. To Noon. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Squash. Jadwin Gym, C Level.

Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall
See Saturday, 9:30 AM for detailed information. Advance registration required. Climbing participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before the starting time. To 11:00 AM. Sponsored by the Outdoor Action Program. Outdoor Action Reunion tent in front of Dillon Gym.

Princeton Soccer Alumni/ae Soccer Games
Come out to play or to see former friends and teammates in the annual men and women’s soccer alumni/ae games. We hope to see you there! To Noon. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Soccer. Roberts Stadium, Plummer Field.

Prospect Open House
Stop by the former home of Princeton University Presidents and enjoy complimentary refreshments. Tours of building history and event options offered every half hour. To Noon. Sponsored by Prospect House. Prospect House.

Students for Education Reform and Teach for America Panel and Reception
All are welcome to join Students for Education Reform for a discussion on the recruitment and retention of high quality teachers and the current human capital innovations in the education sector. Panelists include Jared Polis ’96, Congressman from Colorado; Eric Westendorf ’94, Chief Academic Officer, E.L. Haynes Public Charter School; Marc Sternberg ’95, Deputy Chancellor, NYC Department of Education, and former Teach for America corps member (’95 New York). The panel will last until 11:00 AM and will be followed by a reception. At the conclusion of the panel, all current and former Teach for America corps members are invited for a group photo celebrating 20 years of TFA at Princeton. A light breakfast will be served. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by Students for Education Reform. McCosh Hall, Room 2.
Tennis Open House
Open tennis with light refreshments. To Noon. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Tennis. Lenz Tennis Center.

The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged)
Have you read and seen all 37 of Shakespeare’s much-lauded works? No? Well, if you would like to sound cultured and sophisticated at your next dinner party and laugh in the face of your old school rival, we have the show for you! Experience the Bard’s entire canon in 90 minutes of comedic gold with The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged). To Noon. Sponsored by the Princeton Shakespeare Company. East Pyne Courtyard.

Whig-Clio Alumni Reception
The American Whig-Cliosophic Society invites our alumni and friends to join us for refreshments in our recently renovated home! Members of the Governing Council and representatives from our subsidiary organizations (including the Debate Panel, International Relations Council, Mock Trial, Model Congress, and Senate) will be here to discuss the recent activities of the nation’s oldest collegiate political, literary, and debate society. To Noon. Sponsored by the American Whig-Cliosophic Society. Whig Hall, Senate Chamber.

10:30 AM

A Conversation with President Shirley M. Tilghman
Please join Princeton’s 19th president, Shirley M. Tilghman, for her annual “conversation with alumni” about issues facing the University community and the broader world of scholarship, education, and public service. President Tilghman’s introductory remarks will be followed by an open forum for questions. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. Alexander Hall, Richardson Auditorium.

Alumni-Faculty Forum: 10th Anniversary of 9/11: Remembering the Past, Imagining the Future
Moderator: Alison Boden, Dean of Religious Life and the Chapel. Panelists: Frederick P. Hitz ’61, Lecturer in Law and Public Policy, University of Virginia; Jeff Smisek ’76, President and Chief Executive Officer, United Continental Holdings, Inc.; Amy S. Weisser ’86, Director of Exhibition Development, National September 11 Memorial and Museum; Barbara Sude ’75, Senior Political Scientist, RAND Corporation. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. McCosh Hall, Room 28.

Alumni-Faculty Forum: Investing Today: Today’s Dollar in the “New Normal”
Moderator: John Mulvey, Professor, Bendheim Center for Finance and Operations Research and Financial Engineering. Panelists: John Scully ’66, Managing Partner, SPO Partners & Company; E. S. “Jim” Browning ’71, Staff Reporter, The Wall Street Journal; Tom Byrne ’76, President, Byrne Asset Management, LLC; Gordon Ritter ’86, Founder and General Partner, Emergence Capital Partners; Mellody Hobson ’91, President, Ariel Investments. To
11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. **McCosch Hall, Room 50.**

**Alumni-Faculty Forum: The Post-Game Show: Putting the Values of Princeton Athletics into Practice**
Moderator: Gary Walters ’67, Director of Athletics.
Panelists: Bert Kerstetter ’66, Chairman, Everfast, Inc; Emily Goodfellow ’76, Calligrapher and Princeton’s first winner of 12 varsity letters; Stephen C. Mills ’81, Chief Executive Officer and Partner, Athletes and Entertainers Wealth Management, LLC; Joe Baker ’91, Assistant Coach–Linebackers, Tampa Bay Buccaneers; Ross Tucker ’01, Founder/Chief Executive Officer (Private Business) and Writer/Analyst (Media), Go Big Recruiting.com, ESPN, Sirius NFL Radio, NFL on FOX, YES Network. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. **McCosh Hall, Room 46.**

**Princeton Faith and Action Brunch and Open House**
Celebrating Christian life at Princeton. Princeton Faith and Action invites all Reunions participants from all classes, all denominations, and all Christian Ministries to this annual event. Visit with students and staff from PFA and Christian Union. To 1:00 PM. Sponsored by Princeton Faith and Action. **Frist Campus Center, Multipurpose Rooms A and B.**

**Rugby’s 42nd Annual “Doc” Whitton Cup Alumni-Undergraduate Match**
Both undergraduate rugby XVs will compete against Princeton Alumni in exhibition matches across Lake Carnegie. Rugby is one of Princeton’s oldest sports, having competed continuously since 1931 while tracing its roots to 1876. The winner of the men’s game wins the “Doc” Whitton Cup, honoring Professor John Boardman Whitton h31, who came to Princeton in 1927 to teach international law and helped found Princeton’s Rugby Club. He coached Princeton Rugby players for 30+ years. The series stands: alumni 20 wins; students 19 wins; 2 draws. All alumni and the public are welcome to enjoy the fluidity and power of Princeton’s most popular club sport. Players: bring kit and boots, and arrive 15 minutes early. Bring water and refreshments. To 1:30 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Rugby. **West Windsor Fields.**

**The 6th Annual Millennial Lecture Series**
The Class of 2000 Millennial Lecture followed by questions and discussion. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Class of 2000. **Frist Campus Center, Film and Performance Theater, Room 301.**

**Wildcats CD Release Party**
Come join the Princeton University Wildcats in celebrating the release of their latest CD, **Fever Pitch.** Refreshments will be served, followed by a live performance of songs from the album. To 1:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Wildcats. **Rockefeller College, Firestone Lounge.**
**10:45 AM**

**Rugby’s 26th Annual RUST Alumnae-Undergraduate Match**

Our women’s XV will compete against alumnae for the 26th time in exhibition rugby matches. This game will feature players who won the 1996 national championship, as well as the 2001 Final Four team, and the 2006 Sweet 16 team. Rugby is one of Princeton oldest women's contact sports, having played continuously since 1980. All are welcome to watch and enjoy the fluidity and power of Princeton's most popular club sport. Players: bring kit and boots, and arrive 15 minutes early. Bring water and refreshments. To 1:30 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Rugby. *West Windsor Fields.*

**11:00 AM**

**Food Access and Health in the Urban Context**

A panel of health experts, educators, food access advocates, and nonprofit leaders will discuss the phenomenon of urban food deserts—urban neighborhoods with little or no access to healthy food—and the efforts being made to create alternative food distribution systems (including the Let’s Move initiative developed by First Lady Michelle Obama ’85). The discussion will be lead by Food Justice Foundation, a new nonprofit started by Princeton students to address problems of food access in the inner city, with a focus on Trenton. To Noon. Sponsored by the Pace Center for Civic Engagement. *Murray-Dodge Hall, West Room.*

**Fred E. Fox ’39 Memorial Concert**

The Princeton University Band honors a great Princeton alumnus, and “Father of the Band,” with a free open-air concert of timeless Princeton songs and other favorites. Come listen to tunes ranging from rock and roll to Dixieland jazz to modern hits, and sing along with such Princeton classics as “Going Back to Nassau Hall” and “The Orange and the Black.” To Noon. Sponsored by the Princeton University Band. *Cannon Green.*

**Friends of Men’s Basketball Reunion Meeting**


**Outdoor Action Indoor Rock Climbing Wall**

See Saturday, 9:30 AM for detailed information. Advance registration required. Climbing participants will meet at the OA Reunion Tent 15 minutes before the starting time. To Noon. Sponsored by the Outdoor Action Program. *Outdoor Action Reunion Tent in front of Dillon Gym.*

**Princeton Softball: Home Run Derby**

Join the second annual Princeton Softball Home Run Derby Event. Catch up with your old teammates and bring your family and friends to enjoy an afternoon at 1895 Field. We will provide lunch, beverages, and the opportunity to take some home run swings and run the bases. To 1:30 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Softball. *1895 Field (Softball Field).*
PWIH Reception
All former women's ice hockey players and families are welcome to celebrate PWIH in the lobby of Baker Rink before the P-rade kicks off. To 1:00 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of Women's Ice Hockey. Baker Rink Lobby.

11:30 AM

Princeton Garden Project
Come visit and volunteer in the garden! Students from the Princeton Garden Project will lead a tour of the garden and discuss sustainability efforts at Princeton, followed by an opportunity to work together in the garden. Come when you can, leave when you must! Refreshments, including freshly grown produce, will be served. To 1:00 PM. Sponsored by the Office of Sustainability and Forbes College. 79 Alexander Street (north of Forbes College).

The Princeton Equality Project—Efforts of Princeton University Students and Alumni for LGBT Equality
Join us for this conversation about the role and impact of LGBT leaders in the fight for full equality on campus and off. This panel will feature: the first openly gay man elected to Congress, Representative Jared Polis ’96; Princeton’s Executive Vice President and former Chair of the Victory Fund, Mark Burstein; University Trustee, Senior Vice President of Time Warner Inc., former CEO of Planet Out and former Board Co-Chair of GLAAD, Karen Magee ’83; and student representatives from the Princeton Equality Project. To 12:30 PM. Sponsored by the Fund for Reunion/Princeton BTGALA and the Princeton Equality Project. Dickinson Hall, Room 211.

Noon

Jewish Kosher Shabbat Lunch
Advance registration required. For more information, visit www.princeton.edu/hillel or call 609-258-3635. To 1:30 PM. Sponsored by the Center for Jewish Life/Hillel. Center for Jewish Life, 70 Washington Road.

PEF Alumni Luncheon
See old friends and make new ones over lunch before the P-rade. To 2:00 PM. Sponsored by Princeton Evangelical Fellowship. Friend Center for Engineering Education, Convocation Room.

Pre-P-rade Kiddush
A hot bowl of cholent, delicious challah, great kiddush wine—don’t go to the P-rade on an empty stomach. To 1:30 PM. Sponsored by Chabad at Princeton University. Scharf Family Chabad House, 15 Edwards Place (off University Place).

PUP 25th Anniversary Alumni Luncheon
Help kick off the 25th Anniversary Season of the Princeton University Players! Join your fellow PUP alumni for a free luncheon before the P-rade. Revisit your days on and behind the Princeton stage with PUP members through the years, celebrating 25 years of PUP productions. To
RSVP for the luncheon and to find more information about Friends of PUP, please visit www.princeton.edu/~pup/alumni.shtml. To 2:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Players. Prospect House.

2:00 PM

The One and Only P-rade!
Please check the map in your PAW and the orange street signs along the route for your staging locations. To 5:30 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. FitzRandolph Gate, Front Campus, Cannon Green, Chapel Drive, Elm Drive, Poe-Pardee Fields.

2:30 PM

P-rade Open House
Cool off and join fellow alumni for refreshments inside the CJL building. To 5:30 PM. Sponsored by the Center for Jewish Life/Hillel. Center for Jewish Life, 70 Washington Road.

WPRB/The Nassau Weekly Post P-rade Alumni Reception
Come see WPRB’s state-of-the-art, all-digital facility in action and reminisce about time spent at the old one, or come talk with old friends and current students about your Nassau Weekly experiences and hear about plans for both organizations. To 6:00 PM. Sponsored by WPRB/Nassau Weekly. Bloomberg Hall, WPRB Studios.

3:00 PM

Sprint Football Alumni Reception
Come join the Friends of Princeton Sprint Football in an afternoon of reminiscing and catching up. Please meet your fellow alumni in the stands of Frelinghuysen Field after your class marches in the P-rade. To 7:00 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton Sprint Football. Frelinghuysen Field and Weaver Track, Stands.

4:00 PM

Fund for Reunion/Princeton BTGALA Annual Meeting and Reception
Join gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered alumni for an LGBT alumni reception and stay for the annual meeting of FFR/Princeton BTGALA! This is an opportunity to hear more about our activities and our postdoctoral fellowship in LGBT studies. To 7:00 PM. Sponsored by Fund for Reunion/Princeton BTGALA. Frist Campus Center, Room 246 (LGBT Center).

4:30 PM

Association of Black Princeton Alumni Annual Meeting and Reunions Awards Reception
Catch up with old friends and make new ones. Stop by after the P-rade and enjoy a family-friendly barbecue while celebrating with alumni from all class years. Distinguished honorees will be recognized during a brief ceremony. Free
to ABPA members, Class of 2011 graduates, and current students. For all others, tickets may be purchased at the door. For the latest information, please visit www.princeton-abpa.org. To 7:30 PM. Sponsored by the Association of Black Princeton Alumni (ABPA). Carl A. Fields Center, 58 Prospect Avenue.

**Daily Princetonian Alumni Barbecue**
All *Daily Princetonian* alumni are invited to join current and former *Prince* staffers at the annual barbecue outside the newsroom. To 6:30 PM. Sponsored by the *Daily Princetonian*. 48 University Place.

**5:00 PM**

**Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting, AA Haven**

**TigerNet Discussion Group Annual Reception**
Come join us after the P-rade and put a face with that e-mail address! Refreshments will be served. Families are welcome. To 6:00 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. *Frist Campus Center, Multipurpose Room B.*

---

4:30 PM continued

---

**Post P-rade**

**PEF Alumni Gathering**
PEF alumni and friends, come relax and catch up with one another over refreshments. To 7:00 PM. Sponsored by Princeton Evangelical Fellowship. *Friend Center for Engineering Education, Convocation Room.*

**Princeton in Africa Alumni and Friends Gathering**
Princeton in Africa alumni and friends are invited to catch up with one another and the program. Other PiAf Fellows and staff will be on hand to speak about the work Princeton in Africa has been doing throughout the continent. Princeton in Africa develops young leaders committed to Africa’s advancement by offering yearlong postgraduate fellowship opportunities with a variety of organizations that work across the African continent. Since its launch, PiAf has placed more than 200 Fellows in 30 countries. To 6:30 PM. Sponsored by Princeton in Africa. *Butler College, 1915 Room.*

**Princeton in Asia Alumni Gathering**
Join fellow PiA alumni as we celebrate the Year of the Rabbit and raise a glass to our years of service, sketchy street food, and adventures in Asia! To 8:00 PM. Sponsored by Princeton in Asia. *Bobst Hall, Room 101.*

**Princeton University Band Alumni Reunion**
Reconnect with all those who look ravishing in plaid! Join current Princeton University Band members for refreshments, photo albums, and remember the musicality and merriment of a still-undefeated band. To 6:00 PM.
Sponsored by the Princeton University Band. Eno Hall, Glade Tent.

7:00 PM

AA Haven Fellowship
Alumni and their families are welcome. Please feel free to drop by. To 2:00 AM. Sponsored by the Office of the Alumni Association and the Office of Religious Life. Frist Campus Center, Class of 1952 Room.

Manna Reunions Large Group
Join us for an evening of fellowship and praise! To Midnight. Sponsored by Manna Christian Fellowship. Murray-Dodge Hall, East and West Rooms.

7:30 PM

Princeton Triangle Club Show: Family Feudalism—Early Curtain! First Triangle, then the Fireworks!
Lower the drawbridge and raise the moat for a night of knights at Castle McCarter! Kings, Queens, and Knaves are all in for a royal flush as Triangle celebrates its 120th year with a first-ever medieval review. Family Feudalism’s hot tunes, high kicks, and heraldic ha-has are sure to lay siege to your funny bone! To 9:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Triangle Club. McCarter Theatre.

8:00 PM

Amateurs
Tom Griffin’s comedy of awkwardness invites us into an opening night party for a community theater troupe hosted by Dorothy and her slightly daft husband, Charlie. As the cast and their friends fill the house, we learn that they are awaiting the arrival of Paul Cortland, the famous critic who has just reviewed their show. At times bitingly funny, at times bittersweet, Amateurs explores both very bad ventriloquism and our very human need to distance ourselves from painful reality. Directed by Jenna Devine ’12. To 10:00 PM. Sponsored by Theatre Intime. Hamilton Murray Theater.

Irish Traditional Music Seisiún
Celtic music on fiddle, flute, whistle, bodhran, guitar, uillean pipes, and concertina. Emphasis on Irish traditional music (reels, jigs, hornpipes, slides, etc.), with some Scots tunes, too. Alumni from all classes are invited to bring their instruments, sit in, and play with us. To 10:30 PM. Sponsored by the Class of 1977. Whig Hall, Senate Chamber.

Last Five Years
Jason Robert Brown’s Last Five Years tells the story of a relationship from two different perspectives and through two opposite timelines. Kathy begins at the end of the marriage, moving backwards from the point where her husband left her; Jamie begins with the thrill of first meeting Kathy and moves forward to the end of their relationship. These points of view and reversed timelines intertwine, providing the audience with a rich depiction of this unique love story and allowing viewers to identify with both of the
flawed human characters. To 9:30 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Players. *Frist Campus Center, Film and Performance Theater, Room 301.*

**Princeton University Orchestra Lawn Concert**

Michael Pratt, Music Director, and Ruth Ochs, Guest Conductor. Enjoy music from the classics, light classics, and pops. Followed by fireworks. In the event of inclement weather, call the Fireworks hotline (609-258-8100) or check Reunions Mobile for updates and weather-related changes. To 9:15 PM. Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Princeton University. *Finney and Campbell Fields (across Washington Road, east of Princeton Stadium—enter from Ivy Lane by Clarke Field).*

**9:15 PM**

**Fireworks!**

Following the lawn concert, a spectacular fireworks display will be created by the Santore Brothers of Garden State Fireworks. This is a not-to-be-missed annual Reunions event. In the event of inclement weather, call the Fireworks hotline (609-258-8100) or check Reunions Mobile for updates and weather-related changes. To 9:45 PM. Sponsored by the Class of 1963. *Finney and Campbell Fields (across Washington Road, east of Princeton Stadium—enter from Ivy Lane by Clarke Field).*

**10:00 PM**

**Footnotes Alumni Open House**

Please join friends and alumni of the Princeton Footnotes at our annual Open House, featuring a performance from the current undergraduate group. To Midnight. Sponsored by the Princeton Footnotes. *Rockefeller College, Firestone Lounge.*

**Katzenjammers Alumni Arch Sing**

After a brief performance by the current Katzenjammers, alumni will be invited to come up and sing through some Katzenjammers classics and favorites. Friends and family of alumni are encouraged to come and watch. There will be a reception to follow in the Rocky-Mathey Classroom with food and drinks, and of course more singing. To 11:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Katzenjammers. *Blair Arch.*

**Murray-Dodge Cafe**

Take a breather from the Reunions tents to come enjoy fresh cookies and tea at Princeton's only late-night, student-run cafe. The best part is that the delicious baked goods and beverages are all free! To Midnight. Sponsored by the Office of Religious Life. *Murray-Dodge Hall, Cafe.*

**Tigertones Alumni Reception**

Come join friends and alumni of the Princeton Tigertones in the Toner (basement of Foulke Hall) for our annual alumni reception. To 11:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Tigertones. *Foulke Hall Basement.*
Tigressions Alumni Arch Sing
Come hear the Princeton Tigressions, past and present! To 11:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton Tigressions. 1879 Arch.

11:00 PM

LGBT “After the Tents” Dance Party
Join gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered alumni for our annual “After the Tents” dance party! To 3:00 AM. Sponsored by Fund for Reunion/Princeton BTGALA. Frist Campus Center, Multipurpose Rooms A, B, and C.

Old NasSoul Reunions Alumni Arch Sing
The alumni of the Princeton a cappella group, Old NasSoul are returning to campus to celebrate and sing with the group. To Midnight. Sponsored by Old NasSoul. Blair Arch.

Quipfire! Reunions Show
Quipfire! Improv Comedy presents long-form and short-form improv in our annual Reunions show, taking suggestions from the audience and making material up on the spot. To Midnight. Sponsored by Quipfire! Improv Comedy. Hamilton Murray Theater.

Midnight

Shere Khan Alumni Arch Sing
To Midnight. Sponsored by Shere Khan. 1879 Arch.

Footnotes Alumni Arch Sing
To 1:30 AM. Sponsored by the Princeton Footnotes. 1879 Arch.

Tigertones Alumni Arch Sing
To 1:30 AM. Sponsored by the Tigertones. Blair Arch.
Sunday, May 29, 2011

9:00 AM

Chapel Deacons Reunion
Chapel Deacons through the decades are warmly welcomed back to the University Chapel to share breakfast, their memories with fellow Deacons, and the good company of today’s wonderful young Deacons. To 10:00 AM. Sponsored by the Office of Religious Life. University Chapel.

Outdoor Action Leaders and Friends of OA Breakfast Reception
Outdoor Action leaders and alumni friends of OA from all 38 years of the program are invited to join us for a breakfast reunion event. Come hear about the latest changes in the Outdoor Action Program, including our activities as part of the Office of the Vice President for Campus Life. Continental breakfast will be served. To 11:00 AM. Sponsored by the Outdoor Action Program. Whig Hall, Oakes Lounge.

9:30 AM

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting: Beyond the Steps
Alumni and their families are welcome. To 10:30 AM. Sponsored by Alcoholics Anonymous and the Office of Religious Life. Murray-Dodge Hall, Cafe.
Religious Services

Friday, May 27, 2011

6:00 PM
Catholic Vigil Mass
All alumni, students, families, and friends are welcome. To 7:00 PM. Sponsored by the Aquinas Institute (Roman Catholic Chaplaincy). University Chapel.

6:30 PM
Jewish Shabbat Services
Reform, Conservative, and Orthodox Shabbat services. Services immediately followed by Shabbat dinner. To 7:30 PM. Sponsored by the Center for Jewish Life/Hillel. Center for Jewish Life, 70 Washington Road.

Saturday, May 28, 2011

9:15 AM
Jewish Orthodox Shabbat Services
Services immediately followed by Shabbat lunch. To Noon. Sponsored by the Center for Jewish Life/Hillel. Center for Jewish Life, 70 Washington Road.

9:45 AM
Jewish Conservative Shabbat Service
Services immediately followed by Shabbat lunch. To Noon. Sponsored by the Center for Jewish Life/Hillel. Center for Jewish Life, 70 Washington Road.

Sunday, May 29, 2011

10:00 AM
Catholic Mass
All alumni, students, families, and friends are welcome for the celebration of Holy Mass. To 11:00 AM. Sponsored by the Aquinas Institute (Roman Catholic Chaplaincy). Aquinas House Chapel, 65 Stockton Street (at the corner of Stockton Street and Library Place).

Orthodox Divine Liturgy
All returning members and guests are invited to join us for the service and the coffee hour that follows. To 11:30 AM. Sponsored by the Orthodox Christian Fellowship. Murray-Dodge Hall, West Room.

University Chapel Sunday Worship
Join us for the University Chapel’s Ecumenical Worship Service led by the Deans of Religious Life and the Chapel and featuring a preacher from the Class of 1961. To 11:00 AM. Sponsored by the Office of Religious Life. University Chapel.
11:00 AM

Princeton Faith and Action Reunions Worship Service
Exhibits

Firestone Library

“The Cracked Lookingglass: Highlights From the Leonard L. Milberg Collection of Irish Prose Writers”
9:00 AM–5:00 PM, Thursday and Friday; Noon–5:00 PM Saturday and Sunday. Sponsored by Firestone Library. Firestone Library, Main Gallery and Milberg Gallery.

Frist Campus Center

“Beer Jackets and Reunion Jackets on P-rade”
Celebrating the long orange-and-black line of Princeton Reunions in its ancient and ongoing tradition of beer jackets and class reunion jackets. The incomparable Tiger Fashion Show! Sponsored by the Alumni Council Committee on Princetoniana. Frist Campus Center, Level 100.

James S. Hall ’34 Memorial Gallery, Butler College

Class of 2012 JP Art Show
Comprehensive show of independent work by Visual Arts certificate and Program 2 students. Paintings, drawings, sculptures, photographs, and videos. Consult Butler exhibition space for video screening times. Sponsored by the Lewis Center for the Arts. James S. Hall ’34 Memorial Gallery, Butler College.

Nassau Presbyterian Church Gallery

Art of the Class of 1956
Exhibited work of classmates and spouses for the enjoyment of the Reunions community. Oil and watercolor paintings, photography, quilts, and sculpture. Hours: Thursday, 1:00–5:00 PM; Friday, 10:00 AM–5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:30–11:30 AM; Sunday, 10:30 AM–Noon. Artists’ reception Saturday, 9:30–10:30 AM. Sponsored by the Class of 1956. Nassau Presbyterian Church Gallery (between Maclean House and Holder Hall; enter from parking lot opposite Holder).

Princeton University Art Museum

“Kurt Schwitters: Color and Collage”
German artist Kurt Schwitters (1887–1948) is one of the most influential figures to have emerged from the international avant-garde in the years following the First World War. In response to the turmoil and changes then wracking German society, Schwitters developed a unique form of artistic practice, one that merged art and life and utilized found objects and everyday materials. Hailed by The New York Times as “a gift of a show,” “Kurt Schwitters: Color and Collage” explores the significance of color and light to the artist’s oeuvre and delves into the relationship between
collage and painting in his often-overlooked late work. In addition to a full-scale reconstruction of the Merzbau, the exhibition includes about 80 assemblages, reliefs, sculptures, and collages from 1918 to 1947, and is the first major exhibition of this landmark artist to be held in the United States in a generation. This is the first overview of Schwitters’s work in the United States since the artist’s retrospective at the Museum of Modern Art, New York, in 1985. “Kurt Schwitters: Color and Collage” is organized by The Menil Collection, Houston. Thursday 10:00 AM–10:00 PM, Friday and Saturday 10:00 AM–5:00 PM, and Sunday 1:00–5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Art Museum. Princeton University Art Museum.

“Lasting Impressions of the Grand Tour: Giuseppe Vasi’s Rome”
During the 18th century, Rome became the ultimate destination for upperclass tourists from Northern Europe and Britain. This exhibition explores the ways in which artists sought to give visual form to the Grand Tour, with a particular emphasis on the city views, or vedute, of the printmaker Giuseppe Vasi. Also showcased are paintings, etchings, and maps of ancient and modern Rome by Canaletto, Giovanni Battista Piranesi, and Giuseppe Nolli—together with other collectibles, including caricatures and fashionable portraits of Roman citizens and British aristocrats. Captured with an eye for antiquity, topography, and social life, the works on display provide a compelling perspective on a great world capital in the age of the Grand Tour. Organized by the Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art, University of Oregon, Eugene. Thursday 10:00 AM–10:00 PM, Friday and Saturday 10:00 AM–5:00 PM, and Sunday 1:00–5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Art Museum. Princeton University Art Museum.

“The Tōkaidō Road: 19th- and 20th-century Journeys through Japanese Prints”
Tōkaidō, the 300-mile travel route from Edo (present-day Tokyo) to Kyoto, became a popular subject for Japanese artists during the 19th century. This exhibition showcases prints from the different editions of more than 1,000 Tōkaidō prints that Andō Hiroshige (1797–1858), one of the most famous Japanese woodblock print artists, designed. Also featured are handscrolls and an illustrated book on the same subject recaptured by 20th-century artists. Thursday 10:00 AM–10:00 PM, Friday and Saturday 10:00 AM–5:00 PM, and Sunday 1:00–5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Art Museum. Princeton University Art Museum.

“When Men and Mountains Meet: China as Land and People”
What is the relationship between land and people in China, and how has it changed throughout the ages? Mountains as towering peaks that bring man close to the heavens, or as
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Earthen ranges marking “dragon veins,” serve as the geography in which human beings live and roam. Some mountains are sacred sites; others are barriers that constrain human movement and communication. Some are locations for meditation and solitude or fearsome wilderness filled with demons and monsters. “When Men and Mountains Meet” explores this complex relationship through works of art that span several centuries. Thursday 10:00 AM–10:00 PM, Friday and Saturday 10:00 AM–5:00 PM, and Sunday 1:00–5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Art Museum. Princeton University Art Museum.

Scavenger Hunt: How Many Master “Pieces” Can You Find?
Looking for a fun activity for the whole family? Join us at the Art Museum for a self-guided scavenger hunt activity. Stop by the information desk to pick up your game cards. Thursday 10:00 AM–10:00 PM, Friday and Saturday 10:00 AM–5:00 PM, and Sunday 1:00–5:00 PM. Sponsored by the Princeton University Art Museum. Princeton University Art Museum.

Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library

“John F. Kennedy: From Old Nassau to the New Frontier” This exhibition commemorates the 50th anniversary of the election of our 35th president and his Princeton connections. Items in the exhibition include memorabilia from John F. Kennedy’s brief stint as a Princeton student—including his application and grade card—as well as items from his political career. Sponsored by the Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library. Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library, 65 Olden Street.
Campus Information

Alcohol Policy at Princeton University The University alcoholic beverage policy is designed to be consistent with the laws of the State of New Jersey and also reflects the need for mutual respect and personal responsibility within a diverse community. The University and Borough prohibit:

- Transporting of an open container of alcohol across common spaces of the University. (Common spaces are areas such as lounges, open campus, meeting halls, etc., outside of Reunions headquarters.)
- Possession of a container of alcohol by persons under the age of 21.
- Serving of alcohol to persons under the age of 21.

Alcohol: The State of New Jersey New Jersey has very strict laws concerning driving under the influence of alcohol and drugs. Persons found guilty of DWI charges are subject to substantial penalties, including fines and imprisonment. In addition, the Borough of Princeton prohibits the transporting of open containers of alcohol in public places, such as streets and sidewalks (including Prospect Avenue). Finally, please note that golf carts are considered vehicles for purposes of DWI and Open Container laws.

Animals are not permitted in academic and dormitory buildings or major reunion headquarters sites, with the exception of service animals or those training for guests with disabilities. All other animals are prohibited.

Athletic Facilities Alumni and their guests are invited to use the following University athletic facilities.

Dillon Gym
Thursday: 6:30 AM–8:45 PM; Friday: 6:30 AM–4:45 PM
Saturday: 9:00 AM–1:30 PM; Sunday: Noon–5:45 PM

Dillon Pool
Thursday: 6:45 AM–9:00 AM; 11:30 AM–2:00 PM; 5:00 PM–8:00 PM
Friday: 6:45 AM–9:00 AM; 11:30 AM–2:00 PM
Saturday: 11:00 AM–1:00 PM
Sunday: 1:00 PM–4:00 PM

Stephens Fitness Center
Thursday: 6:30 AM–8:45 PM; Friday: 6:30 AM–4:45 PM
Saturday: 9:00 AM–1:30 PM; Sunday: Noon–5:45 PM

DeNunzio Pool
Thursday: 9:15 AM–11:15 AM
Friday: 9:15 AM–11:15 AM

Tennis Courts The 12 recreational tennis courts adjacent to the Lenz Tennis Center will be open Thursday–Sunday for play during daylight hours. In addition, there are three clay courts available for play (please groom following your use). Time on the courts works on a first-come, first-served basis.
Computing Resources
During Reunions weekend, Princeton’s Office of Information Technology (OIT) provides wireless Internet access to all campus visitors. The service is free of charge and requires no registration. For those who come without their personal laptops, several conveniently located computer facilities (“clusters”) are available to you.

Wireless Networking
Wireless networking is available in nearly all of Princeton’s buildings, and in many outdoor spaces such as Cannon Green. Visitors should connect to the network called “puvisitor.” A printable map that shows wireless coverage on campus can be found at www.princeton.edu/wirelessmap. Detailed instructions for connecting to the puvisitor wireless network are below.

Getting Computer Help While on Campus
The OIT Support and Operations Center (also known as the “Help Desk”) is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to help with computing and networking problems. To speak with a Help Desk consultant on the phone, call 609-258-HELP (4357) and press option 1. For online chat, go to the OIT home page (www.princeton.edu/oit) and click on the link on the right. You can also send e-mail to helpdesk@princeton.edu.

Connecting to the Network and Configuring Your Computer
Your use of the Visitor Wireless service constitutes your agreement to abide by the University’s acceptable use policy, posted at www.princeton.edu/itpolicy. If you do not agree to abide by that policy, do not connect to this network.

Please note: Your company or organization’s network may have restrictions that prevent you from connecting to it from other locations. Please check with your local technical support prior to Reunions for information about gaining access to your company’s computing resources from the Princeton network.

To connect to Princeton’s puvisitor wireless network, see the instructions for your computer type below:

Windows 7:
• Click the Start button, then click “Control Panel”
• Click “Network and Internet”
• In the Network and Sharing Center section, click “Connect to a Network”
• In the list of available wireless networks, click on “puvisitor,” then click “Connect”

Windows Vista:
• Click on the Start button, and then click “Connect To”
• Click on the puvisiti Wireless Network Connection

Mac OS X:
• Click on the Apple icon in the upper-left corner of the screen, then click “System Preferences”
• Open the “Network” option under System Preferences
• Click the “Airport” icon
• Select “puvisitor” from the network name pull-down menu

Troubleshooting—Are You in a Wireless Service Area?
Be sure that you are in an area of the campus served by Visitor Wireless. Do you see a wireless network named “puvisitor”? If you can, then Visitor Wireless is available in your location. If you cannot, make sure that wireless connectivity on your computer is enabled, and move to a location where you are certain wireless is available.

Some handheld devices such as iPhones or Android phones may have difficulty connecting to the “puvisitor” wireless network. We recommend using these devices’ cellular network capability (3G/4G) rather than the “puvisitor” network.

Computing Facilities Available during Reunions
There are several computing facilities (“clusters”) available for your use during the Reunions weekend. These machines will have a special Reunions configuration and will not require you to log in. You can simply visit one of the facilities listed below and gain access to the Internet. You can use these computers to check your e-mail (provided you have a Web-accessible e-mail interface), browse the Internet, and use Microsoft Office.

Reunions computer clusters will be located as follows:
• McCosh Hall, Room B59
• Friend Center, Rooms 005, 007, and 009
• All OIT workstations in Frist

For more information on software available in these clusters, please see: www.princeton.edu/clusters.

Your Responsibilities
It is especially important that the computer you attach to the campus network operates in such a way as to not interfere with the effective performance of the network. Because these devices will not be registered in the Princeton University Host Database, OIT will be unable to identify and notify their owners in the event they operate in ways that interfere with the campus network. This could make it difficult to address problems and restore network service to the rest of the campus in a timely fashion.

You can help minimize such problems by ensuring that the computer you bring to campus has all current security and definitions updates installed, is properly secured against intrusion, and has current antiviral software. In particular, you should not attach DHCP servers to the campus network.

While you are a customer of Princeton University’s network, you are expected to abide by the University’s information technology policies, available online at: www.princeton.edu/itpolicy.

Dining Options
For Frist Campus Center and other café operating hours during Reunions: www.princeton.edu/facilities/info/dining/hours/reunions-dining-hours.pdf.
Beverage and Snack Food Trailers, Locations, and Hours
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 PM–2:30 AM, U-Store Courtyard between the 5th and 10th Reunion sites. Saturday during P-rade, Noon–5:30 PM, West College, Dillon Gym, Poe Field.

Lightning Storms: Emergency Preparedness
Lightning is the second leading cause of direct weather deaths in the U.S. (after floods) and results in more fatalities each year than tornadoes and hurricanes combined. Given the random nature of lightning strikes, absolute protection cannot be guaranteed to any individual or group. Individuals are ultimately responsible for their personal safety and should take appropriate action when threatened by lightning. Adults must take responsibility for the safety of children in their care during thunderstorm activities. However, awareness of certain lightning safety guidelines can greatly reduce the risk of injury or death.

1. Identify in advance a location (e.g., building, bus, personal automobile) that would be safe during a thunderstorm. Locations that offer little or no protection from lightning include tents, golf carts, or open shelters, such as parking garages. Recommended locations for Reunions participants include dormitories in the headquarters sites, Alexander Hall, the University Chapel, and the Frist Campus Center.

2. Public Safety will notify your reunion if a bad storm is expected and if evacuation of the headquarters site is recommended. When you first see lightning or hear thunder, go to the safe location immediately. Lightning often precedes rain; so don’t wait for the rain to begin before suspending activities.

3. If you are caught outdoors, avoid high ground, open spaces, and water. Avoid all metal objects including electrical wires, fences, machinery, motors, and power tools. Avoid standing under reunion tents; while they provide protection from the rain, they do not provide protection from lightning. If lightning is striking nearby when you are outside, you should:
   a. Crouch down and put your feet together. Place your hands over your ears to minimize hearing damage from thunder.
   b. If part of a group, spread out. You should avoid being in close proximity (minimum of 15 ft.) to other people.

4. Suspend outdoor activities for at least 30 minutes after the last observed lightning flash or thunder clap or until your reunion receives the “All Clear” message from Public Safety.

5. Persons injured by a lightning strike do not carry an electrical charge and can be handled safely. Apply First Aid procedures to a lightning victim if you are qualified to do so. Call Public Safety Emergency 609-258-3333.

Lost and Found
If you discover you have lost an item over the weekend, please check first with the student crew at
your major reunion headquarters. The Office of the Alumni Association crew also collects lost and found items at Maclean House (609-258-3468). Shortly after Reunions, lost and found items will be moved to Public Safety and registered. You can check with the Department of Public Safety regarding your item at 609-258-1000.

**Medical Services** If you or your companions need assistance, medical help is available for bee stings, cardiac symptoms, or anything in between. Please program your cell phone with Public Safety’s Emergency number 609-258-3333, or dial 911 from any blue light phone or campus landline. Dialing 911 on a cell phone routes to the nearest emergency call center and may slow emergency response time.

**Orange Key Campus Tours** Tours will be offered Thursday and Friday, at 11:15 AM, 1:00 PM, and 3:30 PM, leaving from the Admission Reception Area in Clio Hall (top floor).

**P-rade** The P-rade begins at 2:00 PM on Saturday. Alumni, spouses, and their children are welcome to march. Be sure to check the P-rade map in this booklet, in your Reunions issue of the Princeton Alumni Weekly, or on posters at your major reunion headquarters site and around campus for the route and staging area for your class. Orange signs will also be posted along the route—or you can look for your classmates in their reunion costumes. Tiger Refreshments will have three concession locations along the P-rade route: the southeast corner of Alexander Beach, along Elm Drive; immediately southeast of Dillon Court East, along Elm Drive; and between Scully Hall and Icahn Laboratory.

This year’s finale will be on Poe-Pardee fields. Parents of members of the Class of 2011 are encouraged to sit on the bleachers reserved for them at the Poe-Pardee finale for the best views and photos. At the end of the route, please help keep the P-rade moving!

Here are some additional suggestions that could help your major reunion win this year’s Class of 1945 P-rade Trophy:

- Get to your staging area by 1:45 PM
- Wear your reunion costume
- Keep up with your class! Follow the banner and keep up with the people in front of you
- Carry very young children or use a stroller
- Keep moving while you are cheering the classes along the way and at the Reviewing Stand

**Public Safety** The Department of Public Safety is located at 200 Elm Drive and can be reached at 609-258-1000. Emergency calls can be made from any blue light campus
or wall mounted emergency phone by pressing the red emergency button, or by pressing 9-1-1. **If making an emergency call for a campus emergency from a cell phone, dial 609-258-3333.** Dialing 911 on a cell phone goes to Mercer County for routing and slows emergency response time.

**Reunions Mobile** Throughout Reunions, you can quickly access helpful information—from breaking news to scheduled events, from transportation schedules to P-rade staging sites—on your Web-enabled phone. Just navigate to [http://m.princeton.edu/reunions](http://m.princeton.edu/reunions) on your smartphone or other handheld device.

**Transportation—Campus Shuttles** The Office of the Alumni Association provides a shuttle service to help you move around the campus and from the main parking lots (see 2011 Headquarters and Parking map foldout).

There are three shuttle routes:
- Central Line (Main Campus)
- East Line (Lot 21)
- Forbes Line

Note that because of special events, area construction, and traffic, shuttles may need to be rerouted and routes combined. Real-time shuttle tracker is available through Reunions Mobile, [http://m.princeton.edu/reunions](http://m.princeton.edu/reunions).

The shuttle service hours are:
- Thursday: Noon–Midnight
- Friday: 8:00 AM–2:00 AM
- Saturday: 8:00 AM–2:00 AM
- Sunday: 8:00 AM–Noon

*Limited service between 2:00 PM and 5:00 PM

**Transportation—Hotel Shuttles** The bus stop is located at Lot #6 (near Baker Rink). Hotels serviced by this program are available Thursday afternoon–Saturday.

**Route 1 North of Princeton:**
- Best Western Princeton Manor Inn & Suites, Courtyard by Marriott, Doubletree Hotel, Holiday Inn, Homewood Suites by Hilton, Princeton Marriott Hotel and Conference Center at Forrestal, Residence Inn by Marriott Princeton, Staybridge Suites Princeton, Westin Princeton at Forrestal Village, and Wyndham Princeton Forrestal Hotel and Conference Center

**Route 1 South of Princeton:**
- Clarion Hotel Palmer Inn, Comfort Inn of Lawrenceville, Howard Johnson Lodge, Hyatt Place Princeton, Hyatt Regency Princeton, and Marriott Residence Inn Princeton at Carnegie (MarketFair)

Bus schedules are located in the hotel lobbies, at the Frist Campus Center Welcome Desk, at all headquarters sites, and on the buses. You may also access them through Reunions Mobile, [http://m.princeton.edu/reunions](http://m.princeton.edu/reunions).

Please note, service may be delayed to and from the hotels due to local traffic and construction.
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### Thursday, May 26, 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HQ</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Entertainment Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Sensemaya AfroBeat All-Stars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>DJ Bob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>DJ by SPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>DJ Kelly Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Class of 1991 iPod Mix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Melvern Taylor Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30th</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Julia Brav '08 Jazz Duo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35th</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Elikeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40th</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Z Jazz Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45th</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Stu and the Geezers featuring Donnie Wilkins '71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50th</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Neil Wright Trio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55th</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Jim Freund '56 Family Trio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60th</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Dan Levinson's Jazz Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65th</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Sharing entertainment with '51 at Forbes HQ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Friday, May 27, 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HQ</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Entertainment Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Character Zoo featuring Gray Reinhard '06 and Wade Perrin '04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>The Breakfast Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>DJ by SPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Rubix Kube</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>DJ Kelly Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Southpaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Dexter Lake Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30th</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>The Voltage Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35th</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Liquid Pleasure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40th</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>The Caribbean All-Stars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40th</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Music from Our College Years with Special Friends and The Party Dolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45th</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>The Fabulous Alex Donner '75 Orchestra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50th</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Sharing entertainment with '71 at 40th HQ simulcast @ 50th HQ stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55th</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Stan Rubin's Big Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60th</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Dan Levinson's Swing Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65th</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Sharing entertainment with '51 at Forbes HQ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Saturday, May 28, 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HQ</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Entertainment Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Hey Champ featuring Pete Dougherty '06 and Jonathan Marks '05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Foreverland: An Electrifying 14-Piece Tribute to Michael Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Giants of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>The Spazmatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>The Breakfast Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Unforgettable Fire and Rubix Cube</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30th</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Right On</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35th</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>The Mango Men Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40th</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Port of Spain Steel Drum Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40th</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Liquid Pleasure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45th</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>John and Carm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50th</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>The Party Dolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55th</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Boilermakers Jazz Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60th</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Sing-a-Long at Cap &amp; Gown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65th</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Piano and Jazz Music</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>